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Hello June
Welcome
Summer!
If there is a month you can’t get out to pick up Senior News, go online to www.seniornewsblueridge.com.
Monthly information magazine for the fifty plus generation. Celebrating 27 Years!
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The painful side effects of Neuropathy may include Numbness • Tingling • Cramping •
Burning • Cold • Sharp Shooting Pain • Sensitive Skin • Balance Issues
To provide lasting relief of symptoms, Balance Wellspace approaches the treatment of
Neuropathy by addressing the damage to both the blood vessels and nerves through
increasing circulation, rehabilitating the damaged nerves, and reducing inflammation.
To find out if we can help you, please contact our office TODAY at 540-824-1262.

540.824.1262
balancewellspace.com
2110 Carolina Avenue SW
Roanoke, Virginia 24014
appointments@balancewellspace.com
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Hermitage Roanoke Presents
Hermitage Homecoming: Celebrating
The 50th Anniversary Of The Waltons
And Unveiling Of VA Loveworks Sign

3

Get one-on-one local help
with your Medicare needs.

4-time Emmy Award winner Michael Learned will be the special guest
throughout the weekend’s festivities
Hermitage Roanoke, a Continuing Care Retirement Community (CCRC)
and a part of Pinnacle Living, a not-for-profit corporation, is hosting Hermitage
Homecoming: Celebrating the 50th Anniversary of The Waltons and an
unveiling of a Virginia LOVEworks sign on June 3-4, 2022.
Michael Learned, a four-time Emmy Award winner and best known for her
role as Olivia Walton on The Waltons television
series, will be the special guest for the weekend.
The festivities begin on June 3 when Learned
will unveil a new Virginia Tourism Corporation
LOVEworks sign being installed on Hermitage
Roanoke’s front lawn, making it the first
retirement community in Virginia with an official
“LOVE” sign.
Hermitage Roanoke partnered with seniors
from Burton Center for Arts & Technology to
create a 6-by-30-foot LOVEworks sign that is
unique to the retirement community. The sign
will feature elements dedicated to the history of the Casselwold Mansion
and Roanoke, Virginia.
On Saturday June 4, Hermitage Roanoke will celebrate the 50th anniversary
of the television series The Waltons, a long-running CBS series about a
Depression-era family living in Virginia’s Blue Ridge Mountains, with a
cookout, live music, and a meet-and-greet with Learned from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. The meet-and-greet with Learned, as well as a ticket for the cookout
on the patio costs $10 and will be available for purchase at the event. Photos
with Learned will also be available for purchase.
All proceeds from Hermitage Homecoming will benefit the Adult Care
Center of Roanoke Valley, a program committed to providing compassionate
and stimulating daytime care for dependent adults. Hermitage Roanoke’s goal
is to raise $5,000 for the program.
The June 3-4 weekend will also be a kickoff to Hermitage Roanoke’s Flower
and Garden Month.
Hermitage Roanoke is a premier senior living retirement community in
Roanoke, Virginia, which is operated by Pinnacle Living, a not-for-profit
provider of retirement living in Virginia. Founded in 1948, our mission is
Enriching Life’s Journey and our commitment to high standards of personal
attention is the bedrock of every one of our communities. Learn more at
pinnacleliving.org

78th Anniversary D-Day Commemoration
June 6, 11-12pm
National D-Day Memorial, Bedford

With keynote speaker, military historian Dr. John C. McManus. Book
signing with McManus following the ceremony. Dedication of the
Trailhead Entrance to the Ridgway-Deming Walking Trail. Special Music
by the 29th Division Band. Living historians/displays. Wreath-laying
Free admission until noon. Gates open at 10AM.
800-351-DDAY | 540-586-3329, dday.org

 Medicare
Supplement

 Part D Rx Plans

 Medicare Advantage
 Special Needs Plans

Star City Benefits

Stephanie Hogan

540-588-7988, TTY 711
starcitybenefits.com

Licensed Sales Agent

 Trusted Advisor

 Medicare Experienced
 Independent Agent

Meet Your
NEWEST local
Seniors Real
Estate Specialist®

Jill Woltz, SRES®
Get To Know Me:
My clients are like family and my top
PRIORITY! Interested in selling, buying,
investing or just looking?
With over 20+ years experience, I underJill Woltz, SRES®
Jill Woltz,
stand how overwhelming the process
of SRES®
Long & Foster
® Real Estate
Long & Foster Real Estate
Jill Woltz,
SRES
Roanoke
Office
selling and buying property can be.Roanoke Office
Roanoke, VA 24018
VA 24018
Long & Roanoke,
Foster Real
Estate
Phone: 540-989-0863
What Is a Real Estate Specialist?Office
Office Phone: 540-989-0863
Cell Phone: 540-815-1507
3906 Electric
RD,
Cell Phone: 540-815-1507
Seniors Real Estate Specialist®, orJill.Woltz@LongandFoster.com
SRES®, is Roanoke,
www.LongandFoster.com/JillWoltz
VA
24018
Licensed in the Commonwealth of VA Jill.Woltz@LongandFoster.com
a REALTOR® Who Has Received Extensive
www.LongandFoster.com/JillWoltz
Office Phone:
540-989-0863
Licensed in the Commonwealth of VA
Training In Helping 50+ Home Buyers &
Cell Phone:
540-815-1507
Sellers. They Understand The Decision To
Jill.Woltz@LongandFoster.com
Move Can Be Difficult & Can Help You
LongandFoster.com/JillWoltz
Navigate Your Choices & Want To Serve
Licensed in the
As A Resource & Guide.
Commonwealth of VA
Give me a call soon,
I can’t wait to meet you!
Learn more at www.SRES.org
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Providing Adult Day Care in a safe, nurturing environment
where participants can have socialization, medication
management, cognitive and physical activities, and health
monitoring while their caregivers are provided respite.
Beauty/barber shop, bathing/showers and large areas for
activities, spacious dining area with full kitchen.

2321 Roanoke Blvd., Salem, VA 24153

For a tour call 540.981.2350
w w w . accrv.org

Do
Do you
you
know…
know...
#4652

....about
local chapters
chapters of
of
…
.about local
AARP?
AARP?
Local chapters offer opportunities
to connect with others, to meet
new people, give back, and have
fun. Activities include social and
cultural opportunities. Service and
advocacy are priorities. To find out
more about chapters, send an email
indicating your interest to

AARPROANOKECHAPTER@GMAIL.COM
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Owner/Publisher
Jeffery K. Williams

Senior News is celebrating 28 years
in June! It is thanks to you, dear readers.
You pick up Senior News every month
at one of our hundreds of distribution
locations. You share that you love Senior
News. We appreciate and love you.
It’s thanks to our fantastic contributing
writers who share their articles with us
every month. And it is thanks to our loyal,
caring advertisers who make Senior News
possible and FREE for our readers. We
are grateful to all of you!
June is Alzheimer’s and Brain Health
Awareness Month. See Gentle Shepherd
Hospice’s article on page 7 and What is
Alzheimer’s article on page 16. June 15th
is World Elder Abuse Awareness Day.
Read about this increasing and serious
problem and some signs someone may
exhibit of abuse, and how to help on page
27. Read that research has shown that it’s
important to get four types of exercise and
what those exercises are on page 30. And
look through this issue and Some Things
To Do and find fun things you can do to
enjoy June.
Happy Father’s Day to all the amazing
dads!
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What The New Daily Aspirin
Guidelines Mean For You

Carilion Clinic

A
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TURNING 65 OR NEW TO MEDICARE?

TURNING 65 OR NEW TO MEDICARE?

Medicare—
Medicare—
decision
2021
decision
2021

“baby aspirin” a day has long been a popular preventive measure
HAS YOUR PLAN CHANGED?
against cardiovascular disease.
But new guidelines from the United States Preventive Services Task
to your
local
sales
agent
Turn
to your
local
sales
agent
for
a for a
Force (USPSTF) now recommend that adults age 60 and older
should
notTurn
start taking daily low-dose aspirin to prevent a heart attack or
stroke.
(Thefree consultation*
free
consultation*
USPSTF is an independent, volunteer panel of national experts in prevention
Let’s talk about what you want and need in
and evidence-based medicine that reports to Congress.)
Let’s talk about what you want and need in
a Medicare plan, and figure out which plans
“The new recommendations from the USPSTF are not a blanket
statement
a Medicare
plan,
figure
wouldand
be best
for out
you. which plans
against daily aspirin,” says Bryant Self, D.O., a cardiologist and
lipidologist
would be best for you.
with Carilion Clinic’s Cardiovascular Institute. “For example, the new
a licensed Independent sales agent
If youCall
have
Medicare questions,
guidelines don’t tell people currently taking daily low-dose aspirin to stop.”
Call
a
licensed
Independent
sales agent
E.
LYNN
ATKINSON
What the new guidelines do mean:
I can still
help!
540-685-3817
(TTY:
711)
*If you currently take aspirin every day to help prevent a heart attack or stroke, E. LYNN ATKINSON
– Friday,
8 a.m.
– 5 p.m.
As COVID-19Monday
continues
spread,
Humana
is here
then it’s time to have a conversation about it with your health care provider. 540-685-3817
(TTY:to711)
Elynnatkinsonagent@gmail.com
for you and your Medicare needs. We can still
*If you’re thinking about starting to take aspirin for that same reason, talk with
Monday
– Friday,
8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
@RoanokeFranklinInsuranceHelp
accommodate
customer service questions, answer
your health care provider first.
Elynnatkinsonagent@gmail.com
member questions, review Medicare coverage and
What the New Guidelines
help with enrollments virtually or over the phone.
@RoanokeFranklinInsuranceHelp
Say - The USPSTF now
recommends that:
*Adults age 60 and older
Call a licensed sales agent
should not start taking daily
ELIZABETH LYNN ATKINSON
low-dose aspirin to prevent
501524
cardiovascular disease.
540-520-8414 (TTY: 711)
Y0040_GHHHXDFEN21_C
*No obligation to enroll.
*For adults age 40 to 59 with
elynnatkinsonagent@gmail.com
Monday – Friday, 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.
a 10% or greater 10-year risk of cardiovascular disease, the decision to start
taking daily low-dose aspirin should be an individual one.
Y0040_GHHHXDFEN21_C
*No obligation to enroll.
These new guidelines replace the older recommendations for
using lowdose aspirin as a preventive measure in some adults age 50 to 69, depending
on different individual factors.
Daily Aspirin Risks May Not Outweigh Benefits for Older Adults - Many
people can safely take aspirin every day. But sometimes long-term use can
cause bleeding in the stomach or brain. The risk of internal bleeding increases This advertisement was sent by an independent agent licensed to sell Medicare plans.
Applicable to h5619-042. At Humana, it is important you are treated fairly. Humana
with age, and that’s why the USPSTF no longer recommends that adults age Inc. and its subsidiaries comply with applicable Federal civil rights laws and do not
on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, sex, sexual
60 and up take daily aspirin to prevent cardiovascular disease. Other types of discriminate
orientation, gender identity, or religion. English: ATTENTION: If you do not speak English,
assistance services, free of charge, are available to you. Call 1-877-320-1235
drugs, like statins, reduce the risk of having a heart attack or stroke without language
(TTY: 711). Español (Spanish): ATENCIÓN: Si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios
gratuitos de asistencia lingüística. Llame al 1-877-320-1235 (TTY: 711).
the potential to cause internal bleeding.
Next Steps - Check in with your health care provider if you currently take (Chinese):
1-877-320-1235 (TTY :711)
daily aspirin, says Dr. Self. Together you can decide whether it’s safe and Y0040_GHHHXDHEN_COVID_C
helpful for you to continue with it, or if a different medication would make
more sense.
And what if you don’t know what your risk level is for cardiovascular
disease, or you have questions about any of your risk factors—like higher
blood pressure, higher cholesterol or family history?
“Set up a time to talk about this with your health care provider,” Dr. Self
Call today for your personal tour with one of our senior living experts
says. “They may recommend further testing such as a coronary artery calcium
and learn about making Our Lady of the Valley your home!
score. They will guide you and educate you on the steps you can take now
to stay healthy.”
Ask for Erin McKeon (assisted living and memory care)
Learn more about cardiovascular care options at CarilionClinic.org/
or Susan Thomas (rehabilitation and nursing).
specialties/cvi.

Your Home in Our Community

Lifestyles of the Active 50 Plus
MEMORY CARE | PRIVATE REHABILITATION ROOMS
ASSISTED LIVING | NURSING CARE

Your Monthly Information Source for Boomers, Seniors,
Caregivers,and Health Care Professionals,

Call Gary at 540-400-5951 to advertise.

540-345-5111 | ourladyofthevalley.com
Not-for-profit | Sponsored by the Catholic Diocese of Richmond
Coordinated Services Management, Inc.
Professional Management of Retirement Communities since 1981
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1213 Long Meadows Drive
Lynchburg
(434) 237-3009
ValleyViewRetirement.com

The Williams Home, Inc.
Lynchburg’s Gracious Retirement
Living for Ladies Since 1950
The Williams Home Revised Logo ID
(Vector Lineart Files)

Independent and Assisted Living

WH-2C-Logo_BLK-PMS483C_v5.ai

WH-1C-Logo_BLK_v5.ai

WH-C-Logo_PMS483C_v5.ai

WH-1C-Logo_WHT_v5.ai

Call for a tour

434-384-8282 Ext. 5

WH-2C-Logo_BLK-PMS483C_v5.ai

WH-1C-Logo_BLK_v5.ai

WH-C-Logo_PMS483C_v5.ai

PROOF #5
01-27-2020

WH-1C-Logo_WHT_v5.ai

PROOF #5
01-27-2020

1201 LANGHORNE ROAD • LYNCHBURG, VA

Website: www.thewilliamshome.org
Email: info@thewilliamshome.org
1

aregiving is one of the most challenging
jobs we will ever do. It can lead to stress,
frustration, and burnout. Yet, despite its
challenges, caregiving brings rewards, too. Of
course, if you’re a caregiver, you know this, and you
probably wouldn’t want things to be any different.
Denise Scruggs,
According to the Mayo Clinic, about 1 in 3 persons
Beard Center on Aging
University of Lynchburg in the United States care for another adult as an
informal caregiver. This includes those caring for
siblings, partners, spouses, friends, and other family
members. Responsibilities include helping with meals, grocery shopping,
daily care, and medicines. They also include monitoring health conditions,
advocating for a loved one, and more.
Caregiving requires a lot of time and energy--both physical and emotional.
So, wherever you are on your journey, you must take care of yourself. Reaching
out for help when you need it for yourself, and your loved one is essential.
Here are a few resources that you may find helpful.
*Virginianavigator.org- This website offers links to local, state, and national
resources. It’s caregiver tech tool finder also connects you to apps and
technology for wellness and self-care, coordinating care, healthy aging,
medication management, social connectedness, and smart home devices that
make caregiving more manageable.
*The Alzheimer’s Association- This organization offers support groups,
education, and 24/7 support for those caring for a person with Alzheimer’s
disease and other dementias. For more information, contact the Central and
Western Virginia Chapter in Lynchburg at 434-845-8540 or the Roanoke
office at 540-345-7600.
*The Family Caregiver Alliance’s National Center on Caregiving- This Center
provides a variety of assistance over the phone and online. Go to 800-4458106 or www.caregiver.org for more information.
*The Caregiver Action Network- This network provides a Family Caregiver
Toolbox with a variety of resources at www.caregiveraction.org.
*VA Caregiver Support- This program supports caregivers, veterans, and
others via phone and the internet. For more information, go to www.caregiver.
va.gov.
*Other resources include your local area agency on aging, Virginia211, and
the Beard Center on Aging’s Aging and Caregiving Resource Center at the
University of Lynchburg (scruggs.dr@lynchburg.edu).
To better understand the caregiving experience, identify the needs of
caregivers, and develop services for informal caregivers who are caring for
family and friends, three caregiver research projects are underway in Virginia.
We need your help and participation in these studies. The research projects
include:
The Beard Center on Aging’s Informal Caregiver Needs Assessment. This
15-minute survey seeks to identify the needs and challenges of caregivers over
the past 5 years (even those who are no longer providing care). Caregivers must
reside in Amherst, Appomattox, Bedford, Campbell County, and Lynchburg
City. For more information and to participate, please call (434) 544-8456 or
email scruggs.dr@lynchburg.edu.
George Mason University’s Mason Cares is a state-wide research study
of caregivers. In this study, caregivers who are caring for a loved one
living with dementia at home will be involved in a free online evidencebased stress-busting program with other caregivers. For more information,
contact gerorsch@gmc.edu or 571-492-4188.
Finally, Virginia Tech is conducting CareEx, a research project aimed at
better understanding the impact of caregiving on extended family caregivers
of persons living with dementia in Virginia to determine their experiences and
use of services. Extended caregivers include grandchildren, siblings, nieces
and nephews, and stepfamily members. Participants will engage in telephone
interviews. For more information, call 540-231-9250 or email CareEx@vt.edu.
Wherever you are in your caregiving journey, know that you are not alone.
The aforementioned services and research projects are there to assist you and
to better understand what you are going through so that new services and
supports can be developed to help.

The Williams Home Revised Logo ID
(Vector Lineart Files)

Providing Multiple Levels of Care:

1

Caregiving for Family
And Friends
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Does Brain Training Work?
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Memory Care Support Group

& Lunch

Leana Kail, MSW
President/CEO
Gentle Shepherd
Hospice
June is Alzheimer’s and Brain Awareness Month. You may be wondering
about all those games and apps that promise improved brain fitness. There
certainly are a lot of them advertised! Check out what the research says in
our newsletter for family caregivers. You can find it under the resource tab
of GentleShepherdHospice.com.

Tuesday, June 14 • 1:00pm
Grief & Loss Before the Loss
presented by Denise Scruggs from The Beard Center
Learn about the different phases of grieving as Alzheimer’s
gradually takes away the person you know and love.
Lunch will be provided by Heritage Green.

RSVP by June 10th, please call 434-207-4166 to reserve your spot.

T

he brain is another organ to keep fit, and regular workouts are a good
thing! Our brains enable many types of thinking: Problem solving,
planning, attention, and memory. They manage our emotions and help
us understand the emotions of others. Our brains also control movement
(balance, speed, and coordination). And it’s where we process our spatial
awareness—used for packing a suitcase or reading a map.
It’s never too early or too late to focus on one’s brain health. If your loved
one—or you, for that matter—would like to improve brain fitness, consider
these “exercises” that research studies have proven effective.
*Draw a map from memory. Start with the neighborhood. Strive for detail.
*Do math in your head. Try mental math first, then pull out the calculator
to verify.
*Use your nondominant hand. If you are right handed, try brushing your
teeth, eating, drawing, or writing with your left hand. It’s hard! But that’s the
point. Challenges cause your brain to grow new brain cells and build new
pathways.
*Learn something new. Take up a musical instrument. Learn a new language.
Start a new hobby.
*Practice focused attention. Take 15 minutes a day to purposefully
concentrate on what you are seeing, hearing, feeling, smelling, or even tasting.
Mentally stretch your awareness to observe outside your usual patterns of
perception.
*Socialize. Interacting with others builds your emotional intelligence and
improves mental health. (Isolation fosters depression and anxiety.)
*Brain-training apps. The jury is still out on how effective these are. If they
are enjoyable, try them. But don’t spend a lot of money hoping for improved
cognition in daily life.
Fuel for the brain. The brain is 2% of our body weight but consumes 20%
of our daily calories. Good food, physical exercise, and adequate sleep help
it get the oxygen and nutrients it needs.
Concerned about brain fitness?
We at Gentle Shepherd Hospice frequently see families and older adults
worried about Alzheimer’s disease. As the Roanoke and Lynchburg experts
in family caregiving, we encourage you to talk with the doctor and get a full
assessment. You don’t have to do this alone. Give us a call at 800-789-0856.

Lifestyles of the Active 50 Plus

Celebrating 23 years of
care beyond compare!

200 & 201 Lillian Lane, Lynchburg, VA 24502
www.heritagegreenlynchburg.com
We are an equal opportunity housing provider. We do not discriminate on the
basis of race, color, national origin, religion, sex, familial status or disability.

Join us
for a two-part
series on
Brain Health!
In part one, “Our Brains and Bodies as We Age,”
we will discuss what is normal and what is not for
our bodies and minds as we age. In part two,
“Improving Our Brain Health as We Age,” we
will offer strategies for boosting brain health and
lowering our risk for memory loss.

Brain Health Central Virginia
2022 Schedule
PART 1
■

Bedford Central Library
321 N. Bridge St., Bedford
■

J. Robert Jamerson Memorial Library
157 Main St., Appomattox
■

Call Gary at 540-400-5951 to advertise.

Thursday, Aug. 4, noon-1 p.m.

Staunton River Memorial Library
500 Washington St., Altavista
PART 2
■

“Improving Our Brain Health as We Age”

Friday, May 13, noon-1 p.m.

Amherst County Public Library
382 S. Main St., Amherst

■

Thursday, June 16, noon-1 p.m.

Forest Library
15583 Forest Rd., Forest

■

Thursday, July 14, noon-1 p.m.
J. Robert Jamerson Memorial Library
157 Main St., Appomattox

■

Your Monthly Information Source for Boomers, Seniors,
Caregivers,and Health Care Professionals,

Thursday, June 9, noon-1 p.m.

Join us
for a two-part
series on
Brain Health!

This series is presented by the Alzheimer's
Association, Central and Western Virginia
Chapter and funded by the Virginia Department
of Health’s Brain Health Virginia initiative.
All programs will be held in person. For more
information, contact Denise Scruggs at
434.544.8456 or scruggs.dr@lynchburg.edu.

Supporters

“Our Brains and Bodies as We Age”

Thursday, April 28, noon-1 p.m.

Thursday, Sept. 22, noon-1 p.m.

Rustburg Library
684 Village Highway, Rustburg

In part one, “Our Brains and Bodies as We Age,”
we will discuss what is normal and what is not for
our bodies and minds as we age. In part two,
“Improving Our Brain Health as We Age,” we

June 2022
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Reverse Mortgage News

At

LIBERTY RIDGE

Senior Moving Services
Voted
“Best Moving Company”
8 Gold Awards

FREE Estimates, No Minimum
FREE Estimates,
NoMoves
Minimum
Local/Long
Distance
Local/Long Distance Moves
Packing and Unpacking
Packing and Unpacking
Packaging
Packaging Supplies
Supplies
Storage
Storage
Consignment
ConsignmentShop
Shop
Auction House
House
Auction
Real Estate
Division
Digital
Floorplans
We Reconnect
Reconnect Electronics
Electronics
We

Bonded & Insured

6704 Williamson Road • Roanoke, VA

540.982.5800
www.CrowningTouchUSA.com

MEMBER

These past few years have been, at the very least,
challenging. Pandemic crazy, isolation, high price for
gas and groceries to name a few. Money does not grow
on trees, yet if you are a homeowner, you may find
benefits of the “Home Equity Conversion Mortgage”
(HECM/Reverse Mortgage), as the cost of living has
gone up. Besides staying physically healthy, knowing
how to be more secure financially is just as important.
With home prices at one of the highest we have seen in
Rayetta Webb
years, coupled with lower interest rates, it is a perfect
Your Local
time to consider using this type of financial tool.
Reverse
Understand the power of the HECM and consider these
Mortgage
reasons.
Consultant
Reason # 1 - Eliminating an existing mortgage or
equity
line. It is estimated that over 60% of homeowners
Since 2005
age of 65 and better, have some type of mortgage or
equity line they are paying on. If you currently have a loan(s) on your home,
then your HECM would be used to pay that lien(s). Any additional proceeds
above the payoff of the existing loan are yours to use as you see fit. You are
not required to make a monthly payment on the HECM proceeds (unless you
choose to; there is no penalty if you pre-pay). Would the extra cash flow
from not having a monthly house payment benefit you? For 2022, HUD has
increased available home values up to $970,800.00.
Reason #2 - Setting up a Line of Credit. Many are seeing the benefit
of setting up their HECM as a standing line of credit. This option allows
the flexibility to access funds whenever and for whatever is needed. These
proceeds can be drawn down and repaid without penalty. The HECM line of
credit even offers a growth feature where the proceeds will see an increase
of availability to the homeowner even if the home does not go up in value.
Many are setting these up to use during down times to offset drawing off
other investments or to delay taking social security benefits until a later date.
Would you feel more secure having access to a line of credit if you needed
emergency funds?
Reason #3 - Receiving a monthly tenure. This option means you set up
your HECM to provide you a monthly amount. This amount will vary person
to person. If you set up a tenure payment in the beginning based on your
loan closing, you are guaranteed to receive that set amount for as long as
you live in your home. The option also allows you flexibility to increase the
amount and receive term payments for a set time or take less and have a line
of credit, too. If you could increase your monthly income, would it make
daily life easier?
Reason #4 - Paying for in-home care. Not so hard to understand this one,
yet not so easy to pay for on a fixed income either. Many will face some
type of need for a little help around the house, some will need more care,
especially if illness befalls them or an injury that requires rehabilitation of
some sort. Your insurance may pay for some services but may not cover all
the things you want or need. If you needed help to continue to live in your
home, how would you pay for it?
Reason #5 - To make home improvements. Major items such as needing a
new roof, replacement windows, installing handicapped railings or bathroom
fixtures, or just paint can be costly. Doing these types of improvements may
make your home more efficient and can help in the long run, plus add to
the overall appearance and value of your home. Many who need or want to
do some home improvements find using this program a way to make this
happen. How would you cover a home repair, whether it was a minor one or
a major one?
Reason #6 - To enjoy life and have some peace of mind. Although this is
listed as number six, it seems the majority who use this program gain some
measure of peace on a day-to-day basis….perhaps traveling to visit family,
purchasing an item you have held off on, gifting a grandchild funds for
college, getting some new dentures or having extra income readily available
in case the refrigerator stops working or the car breaks down. Do you think
having some financial relief ready to use when you need it would make your
day?
Have questions? I would be happy to answer them via telephone and am
now taking appointments to meet in person, to help you see how the power of
the HECM program may be of benefit to you. Please call me (434) 238-0765
and put my 17 years of HECM experience to work for you! Kindest regards.
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The Storyteller

T

Love’s Redemption

EARS SPILLED OVER THE BRIDGE
of his nose and dripped on his pillow. He
couldn’t sleep. Part of him didn’t want to.
He lay still in the quietness of the night. All that could
be heard was his subtle breathing and the crickets
outside the open window.
The summer night was warm and clammy. A slight
breeze would’ve helped, but on that night, there was
Bishop
none. He rolled over and buried his face in his wife’s
Clifton J. West
pillow. She didn’t need it. She wasn’t home. He
rubbed his hand along the bed where she belonged and wondered where she
was. He had an idea, but it pained him to think about it. “If only she loved
me the way I love her, how happy I would be,” he thought.
Their wedding had been a happy time, but that was years ago. The details
of that day lingered in his mind; he remembered her unmatched beauty, her
gentle smile, and her tender kiss. Their love was good and pure at first. Over
time, the passion waned. He tried to rekindle the flame, but it was a one-sided
attempt. She wasn’t interested in him anymore.
She came home once in a while but never for the right reasons: maybe to
get a change of clothes or a piece of jewelry. She’d stop by during the day,
but her nights were spent in another man’s house and not always the same
man’s house. She made her rounds.
“This has gone far enough!” Hosea said. “Stop it! You are my wife and
only my wife. I love you!”
“Well, I don’t love you. Please stop telling me what to do. I want a divorce!”
“No! Let’s make this marriage work. We need to raise these kids in a loving
home. They need you! So do I!”
She ignored his plea, bolted through the door, and never came back.
“Perhaps, I should let her go, but I can’t,” he thought as he cuddled her pillow.
“I still love her even if she doesn’t love me.”
A few hours later, he woke up with the sun in his eyes. He loaded his sack
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with fine grain and new wine. “I’ll search until I find her if it’s the last thing
I do.” Hosea knocked on every door in the neighborhood. “Excuse me, is
my wife here?”
“It depends,” the man laughed. “Who’s your wife?”
“She’s Diblaim’s daughter. Her name is Gomer.”
“Nope. There’s no woman here by that name.”
He searched high and low, in stables and barns, palaces and pubs, markets
and shops. Then he heard the voice of an auctioneer in a back alley. Hosea
made his way through a tall thicket and saw a circle of ruffians gathered
around a wooden box where a harlot stood for sale.
“Five shekels. Who’ll make it six? Seven. Come on, fellows, look at this
beauty. She’s worth more than that”.
“Ten and a bushel of barley,” one man said.
“Twelve and two bushels of barley,” said another.
Hosea took a closer look. The harlot for sale was his wife. Gomer’s clothes
were torn. Her hair was disheveled; her eye, black. Her mouth was bloody.
They had abused her all night and were selling her to the highest bidder.
Hosea reached for his money pouch and shouted above the others, “Fifteen
shekels of silver and five bushels of barley.” (Hosea 3:2). “Sold to the fool
who overpaid for this broken down wench,” the auctioneer laughed.
Hosea wrapped his cloak around her naked shoulders, bandaged her bruises,
combed her hair, and escorted her back home. As soon as they walked through
the door, he said, “You are to live with me for the rest of your life. I purchased
you at a great price. I belong to you, and you belong to me.
For you were bought at a price; therefore glorify God. (1 Corinthians 6:20)
--Clifton West, who is an ordained Bishop of the Church of God and has preached
the gospel more than thirty years, is currently serving his denomination as
State Evangelist in Virginia. He is well known for his ability to communicate
biblical truth through unforgettable stories, spellbinding to adults and easily
understood by children. Clifton enjoys playing chess, is an avid reader, and is
a collector of fragrances. He writes as a husband, father of three, grandfather
of two, and owner of a miniature Dachshund. He and his wife Angela live
near Richmond, Virginia.

Dad can still do things he enjoys.
We make it possible.

At Heritage Green, we put the focus on each resident as individuals. Our
compassionate team of caregivers treat your family like our family. The care
our residents receive allows them to continue to live as independently as
they are able and enjoy their favorite hobbies and pastimes in our nurturing
and supportive community.

Find out what makes Heritage Green
THE AREA’S TOP ASSISTED LIVING AND MEMORY CARE COMMUNITY.
Call Misty OR Coco at 434-207-4166 or email mbarret@heritagegreenal.com
or cchapman@heritagegreenal.com to arrange a visit.

Celebrating 23 years of care beyond compare!
200 & 201 Lillian Lane • Lynchburg, VA 24502 • heritagegreenlynchburg.com
We are an equal opportunity housing provider. We do not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, sex, familial status or disability.
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Some Things To Do

Due to COVID-19, please
contact event venues for
protocols.

Joyful Journey Travel Club of St.
Mark’s United Methodist Church
trip: September 26 - October
1, Pioneer Valley of Western
Massachusetts. $884 per person
double Occupancy-includes 3 nights
lodging in Chicopee, MA area; 3
breakfasts, 3 dinners featuring a
Fireplace Feast Dinner at the Salem
Cross Inn; Magic Wing Conservatory
& Gardens; Visit to Yankee Candle
Flagship Store; Old Sturbridge
Village, Norman Rockwell Museum.
Includes Taxes & Meal gratuities and
transportation. Trips geared for Sr.
Citizens, but all ages are welcome.
We encourage grandparents to bring
their grandchildren and other family
members. 540-992-3030.
June 11, Saturday: Virginia’s
Scenic Byways & Springtime At
The Homestead, $99 per person;
June 25, Saturday: ‘The Man Who
Moved A Mountain’ Rock Churches
Of The Blue Ridge Parkway, $99 per
person; July 16, Saturday: Summer
Train To Swannanoa--Swannanoa is
a 1912 Italianate marble villa that sits
high atop the Blue Ridge Mountains in
Afton, VA. $129 per person; August
20-21, Sat. & Sun. Washington,
D.C. - Great Falls - Potomac
Riverboat Cruise; Army Museum Air & Space Museum - Monuments
& Memorials, $359 Double; $354
Triple; $349 Quad; $399 Single. FOR

FURTHER INFORMATION on these
trips: Call Henry County Parks and
Recreation at (276) 634-4645 or in
Roanoke, call Ernie at 540-366-2888,
Email: erniedale@aol.com

Roanoke Valley

June Performances at the Harvest
Performance Center, Rocky Mount:
June 3-The Blind Boys of Alabama;
June 6- The Petty Hearts; June
23- Natalie Hemby. 540-484-8277,
harvester-music.com
*Dr Pepper Park, 6-10pm.: June
10-Dean Ford & the Beautiful Ones;
June 11-Cinderella’s Tom Keifer Band
with L.A. Guns & Faster Pussycat;
June 17-The Outlaws; June 18- Andy
Grammer; June 24- Absolute Queen;
June 25- Kip Moore. $25-$149. Rain/
Shine. Shuttle service begins from the
Carilion Riverwalk Parking Garage at
5:45pm. Box office opens on-site at
6pm. Will call is located where tickets
are sold at the entrance. 540-2062414, drpepperpark.com/
*Roanoke Old Time & Americana
Jam, Golden Cactus Brewing,
Roanoke, 6-8:30pmm. Free. Join us
each Wednesday through December
28 for live music. 540-566-3071,
goldencactusbrewing.com

*Delta Dental Party in Elmwood
recurring weekly on Thursdays at
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Elmwood Park, Roanoke, 5:30—
8:30pm. $5 at gate. Food & beverages
sold, lawn chairs welcome. 6/2 - The
Embers featuring Craig Woolard Sponsored by Q99. The Catalinas;
6/16- Band of Oz; 6/23- Too Much Silvia,
Food Vendor-Mountain Grille; 6/30- The
Entertainers. Season passes available
for $85; downtownrke.typeform.com/to/
rOl3B19q, 540-342-2028
Thursday Party at the Pavilion,
Daleville Town Center & Performance
Pavilion, Daleville, 5-8:30pm. $5
at gate. Food Trucks will be on
site - Check out our Facebook
Page/Events for additional details.
Selections rotate throughout the
season. June 2- The Bogeys; June
4- Fuzzy Logic, June 10- Low Low
Chariott, June 16- Gypsy Nix, June
18- The Kings. 540-774-4415
*First Fridays, Franklin Rd., Roanoke,
5-9pm. $5 at gate. June 3-The Dundies;
June 17-Mended Fences–Craft beer,
wine, seltzers and cocktail tickets
$5. ID required. Mountain Grill food
vendor.540-776-5348
*Flat Pickin’ Fridays, Daleville Town
Center & Performance Pavilion,
Daleville, 5-9pm. $5. June 10th:
Low Low Chariot. Presented by
DuncanDifference.com with incredible
country music from Nashville and
regional favorites on the Budweiser
Stage! 540-793-3354
*Downtown Roanoke Food & Cultural
Tour through Dec. 17, 2022, The Hotel
Roanoke & Conference Center, 112:15pm, recurring weekly on Saturday.
Age 18+ $58. Our tour visits six food
tasting locations within the colorful and
booming downtown Historic District.

Delicious ample samplings are served
from locally-owned eateries and iconic
historic locations. Visit top historic
hotels in the U.S., Roanoke’s most
recent Lebanese food enterprise, our
internationally acclaimed 24/7 “Tavern,”
& more. Food/beverage tastings are
included in the ticket price. A leisurely
walk to off-the-beaten-path areas and the
talents of local food artisans. 540-3091781, email info@TourRoanoke.com.
*Cruisin’ Rocky Mount, Rocky Mount
Farmers Market, recurring monthly on
the 1st Saturday through November 5,
5-10pm. Free. Clean up your ride and
join us! Rockymountva.org
*Homegrown Music Series every
2nd Saturday at the Rocky Mount
Train Depot , Rocky Mount, 5:30-9.
Free Open Jam 5:30-6:30-bring an
instrument and play; intermission –
Band plays 7-9pm, $5. Food truck on
site. No alcohol on site.

*Artisan Saturday at Explore Park in
Roanoke monthly on the 2nd Saturday
through August. Free. Watch local
artisans demonstrate their craft and
enjoy FREE family activities -- all

See THINGS TO DO, Page 11

Caring for someone who is seriously ill? We can help.
+RPH



The responsibility of caring for an ailing loved one often falls on family members long before
our services might be needed. Whether you are concerned about their eating habits or are
coping with feelings of grief or hopelessness, you can get sound advice on a wide array of
topics through our free online e-library for family caregivers.

Learn more at:
seriousillness.org/roanoke
seriousillness.org/lynchburg

Answers. Guidance. Support.
GentleShepherdHospice.com | 800-789-0586
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featured craftspeople will have their
works on display and for sale 10-3pm.
540-427-1800, roanokecountyparks.
com/231/Explore-Park
Saturday Daleville Summer Concert
Series -, Daleville Town Center &
Performance Pavilion, Daleville, 5-9pm.
$5 gate. June 4, Fuzzy Logic, June 18The Kings. Enjoy a beautiful evening in
Botetourt County!  Food trucks onsite;
Craft beer, cider, seltzer and sangria
options $5 ticket. 540-774-4415
*Dog Bowl Market at Black Dog
Salvage recurring monthly on the 3rd
Sunday through Dec. 18, 11-4pm. Free.
Guest vendors; enjoy live music, food,
and wine - All items for sale from guest
vendors will be hand-made, upcycled,
or vintage. Your favorite vendors and
some new ones, plus over 100 local
artisans and vendors located inside
The Marketplace. 540-343-6200,
blackdogsalvage.com
*2022 Member One City Market
Saturdays, Historic Roanoke City
Market, 11-2pm. Free. Showcases a
variety of entertainment on the Historic
Roanoke City Market. June 4- To be
announced; June 11- Music on the
Market with Tyler Parrish; June 18Father’s Day on the Market - Flannel
Jukebox; June 25- Music on the Market
with Henry Downing Band 540-342-2028

June 2022

Through June 5 VA Blue Ridge
Yarn Crawl, The Knittin’ Coop-various
locations, Mon.-Sat. 10-5pm, Sun.
1-5pm. Free. The VA Blue Ridge Yarn
Crawl brings people from all walks of
life together in celebration of a shared
love of fiber craft. Pick up an event
passport for their self-guided tour at
local yarn store or virtually with an
online passport. Exclusive hand-dyed
colorways available & door prizes will
be awarded daily at each shop. See
vablueridgeyarncrawl.com for locations
and more info.
Through June 5 VA Blue Ridge Yarn
Crawl, The Knittin’ Coop in Salem
and various locations from AbingdonCharlottesville, to Salem, M-F 10-5pm;
Sun. 1-5pm. Free. Brings people from
all walks of life together in celebration
of a shared love of fiber craft. During
the yarn crawl, participants can pick up
an event passport for their self-guided
tour at their local yarn store., and
also can participate
virtually with online
passport. Exclusive
hand-dyed colorways
will be available; door
prizes daily at each
shop. Visit each shop
& submit a completed
passport to win one of
two grand prizes! vablueridgeyarncrawl.
com for more info.
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June 3, Friday ALABAMA With Very
Special Guest Scotty McCreery,
Berglund Center, Roanoke, 7pm. $39.50$129.50; parking $5. From humble
beginnings picking cotton in the fields to
international stars, ALABAMA went on
to sell 80 million albums and change the
face and sound of country music. Quality
songs that have become the soundtrack
for American life are the foundation for
ALABAMA’s stellar career. 877-4828496, berglundcenter.live

*Parker McCollum, Elmwood Park,
Roanoke, 8pm. $35 advance, $40 day
of. Experience one of Country’s hottest
singers on the radio right now-a singer/
songwriter, multi-instrumentalist, and
dedicated road warrior. 877-482-8496

June 3 & 4, Fri. & Sat. Hermitage
Homecoming and LOVE Sign
Unveiling, Hermitage Roanoke. $10 for
meet and greet, $10 lunch. Fri. 11am,
Sat. 10-2pm. Celebrating the 50th
Anniversary of The Waltons and an
unveiling of a Virginia LOVEworks.
Michael Learned, a four-time Emmy
Award winner and best known for her
role as Olivia Walton on The Waltons

television series, will be the special
guest for the weekend. 540-767-6800

June 3-5, Fri.-Sun. Ramble Weekend
in Franklin County, Waid Park,
Rocky Mount. See website for
details. Registration for the 3 day
(Full Weekend) experience saves
you money and gives you access to
everything Ramble Weekend offers.
Live Music, 4 Bands over two nights,
Flat-Footin’, 4 Mile Float with Shuttle,
Pancakes & more Food Trucks/Beer
Garden. Registration fee includes
t-shirt swag bag. 540-483-9293
June 4, Friday BOCO Wild,
Buchanan Town Park, Buchanan,
9-1pm. Free. Previously known as
the Fishing Carnival, BOCO WILD will
encompass a diverse array of outdoor
interests—explore a wide range of
activities including our historically
popular community tradition of fishing
instruction, as well as wildlife education,
hunting safety, hiking, river activities, &
much more! 540-928-2130
*KC & the Sunshine Band and
the Village People, Elmwood Park,
Roanoke, 7:30pm. $38 advance, $43

See THINGS TO DO, Page 13

grow

A place where you can

3804 Brandon Ave, SW • Roanoke, VA 24018 • (540) 777-5602 • www.brandonoaks.net
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Senior News Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
1 What Celestial Seasonings
makes
5 Guilty or not
9 Hackle
13 Engrossed
14 Abraham’s
son
15 Giant
16 Canal
17 Wise Man’s
gift
18 Women’s
magazine
19 Hiker’s bag
21 Asian country
23 Not low
24 Super Man
25 Rob
28 Deceiving
31 Dash
32 Blasphemed
34 Russian ruler
36 Child
37 The other
half of Jima

38 Card game
39 Potato
sprouts
41 Levels
43 Sheet of
matted cotton
44 Band member
46 Lilly-like
plants
48 Podium
49 Omen
50 Askew
53 Equity
57 Cook
58 Make impure
60 Depicted
61 Tint
62 Pixies
63 Austin novel
64 Racketeer
65 Swamp
grass
66 Drizzle

DOWN
1 Star __ (tv
show)
2 Make
3 Capital of
Western Samoa
4 Author King
5 Get ready
6 Revelry
7 Hearing part
8 Attain
9 Square cut
cigar
10 Hawaiian
dancing
11 Leer at
12 Take the rind
off
14 Mental pictures
20 Attack
22 __ Lanka
24 Wading bird
25 Festival
26 Architect
Frank __ Wright
27 Diner
28 Widow’s
property
29 Normal

30 Present
bringer
33 Husbands’
mates
35 Decays
40 Cold medicine
41 Discharger
42 Moves like a
baby
43 Smoothie
producer
45 Woman’s
partner
47 Adorn
49 Removed
the bones
50 Pituitary
hormone
51 Scat!
52 Beano
53 Endow
54 Writer Bombeck
55 Very large
truck
56 Beautiful
bird
59 Lager

12 Take the rind off
46 Lilly-like plants
14 Mental pictures
48 Podium
Seasonings
20 Attack
49 Omen
22 __ Lanka
50 Askew
24 Wading bird
53 Equity
FRIDAY, JUNE 17
25 Festival
57 Cook
Frank __ Wright BAPTIST CHURCH
26 Architect ROANOKE
58 Make impure
NORTH
n
27 Diner
60 Depicted
6402 Peters Creek Road, Roanoke, VA 24019
28 Widow's property
61 Tint
Tickets: $20 (Drive-thru or FREE Delivery*)
29 Normal
62 Pixies
t
30 Present bringer
63 Austin novel
L E T ’ S G 33
I VHusbands'
E L Umates
NCH MENU
azine
64 Racketeer
• Gourmet65
deli Swamp
sandwichgrass
on a Kaiser roll with ham, turkey,
35 Decays • Country potato salad
provolone
cheddar cheese
• Fresh strawberries
40 Cold medicine
66andDrizzle
• A decadent brownie
• Vegetarian option: deli sandwich with spinach, tomato,
Discharger
41
red onion, cucumbers, portobello mushrooms, red, yellow
• Bottled water
Moves
like
baby cup
42
DOWN
• aSouvenir
and green peppers, cheddar and provolone cheese
43 Smoothie producer
ORDER
Also,
learn
prizes!
EONLINE
TDrive-Thru
Swww.loaa.org/events/letsgivelunch.
GPickup
I V 10:30am
E L Uto 12:30pm.
N45CWoman's
H Orders
T Ipartner
C Kmore
E about
T OourRraffle
D tickets
E R andFamazing
ORM
__’ (tv
show)
1L Star
can be picked up in the church parking lot.
and 1:00pm. Orders must be received by June 3.
47 Adorn
2 Make FREE Delivery between 11:00am
PLEASE SEND ME __________________ REGULAR AND/OR __________________ VEGETARIAN LUNCH TICKETS.
Removedcall
the540-345-0451.
bones
49information,
3 Capital of Western SamoaFor more
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $ __________________ OR TO BE CHARGED TO MY CREDIT CARD (FILL IN INFO BELOW).

Let’s Give Lunch
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day of. KC and the Sunshine Band are
still as widely popular today as they
were when they first danced into the
music scene 40 years ago. Hits like
“Get Down Tonight” & “That’s The Way
(I Like It)” 877-482-8496

June 4 & 5, Sat. & Sun. 64th Annual
Sidewalk Art Show, The Taubman
Museum of Art, Roanoke, 10-5pm.
Free. All of the works exhibited are for
sale including original paintings, prints,
watercolors, etchings, mixed media,
fine art photographs, fine crafts, and
sculpture. Beer Garden. 540-204-4139,
taubmanmuseum.org

*Summer Music Series: GOTE,
Wilderness Adventure at Eagle Landing,
New Castle, 6-10pm. Weekend of live
music, camping, lodging, delicious
food, and adventure activities for the
whole family! Suggested donation $5.
GOTE brings the sounds of classic rock
and roll to folk tunes to suit the need
of the audience. Influences include
John Prine, Tom Waits, other, including
obscure folk singers from the 50s

June 2022

and 60s. 540-864-6792, wildernessadventure.com/events
June 10 & 11, Fri. & Sat. Roanoke
Ballet Theatre presents Snow White,
The Jefferson Center, Roanoke, $27$45. Fri. 7pm; Sat. 2 and 7pm. It’s the
treasured fairy tale of a jealous Queen,
her beautiful stepdaughter, and a kiss
from a handsome Prince. Snow White
will feature dancers of Roanoke Ballet
Theatre’s professional company and
school. 540-345-2550, jeffcenter.org

June 11, Saturday Franklin County
Court Days, Town of Rocky Mount,
1-2pm. Free. Court Days was the day
the Circuit Court Judge came to town
and the community gathered to buy, sell
and trade goods, make music, mingle
and simply take care of business! The
modern-day Court Days pays homage
to that tradition and offers a Bake off,
Clogging, Food & Craft vendors, Local
music & More. 540-365-6422
*Classic Film Series - Hell’s Angels,
Grandin Theatre, Roanoke, 10am.
Free. Brothers Monte and Ray leave
Oxford to join the Royal Flying Corps.
Ray loves Helen; Helen enjoys an
affair with Monte; before they leave on

CALL

ER
HEATH ART
HE
WHITE UR OF
TO
FOR A OUSE
OUR H
!
TODAY

their mission over Germany they find
her in still another man’s arms. Stars
Ben Lyon, James Hall, Jean Harlow;
directed by Howard Hughes. 540-3456377, grandintheatre.com

*Dog Bowl Concert Series - Eric
Wayne Band, Black Dog Salvage,
Roanoke, 5-9pm. $5. Eric Wayne
Band rocks the house with amazing
music!  540-343-6200
*Mingle at the Market w/ Five Shades
of Grey, Vinton Farmers Market,
7-10pm. $6. ID required for beer
garden- Please have out and ready
for volunteers to check !! Bring chair,
no pets. Food to Go Food Truck. 540343-1364, Vinton.chamber.com
June 17, Friday Air Supply w/ Little
River Band, Elmwood Park, Roanoke,
7:30pm. $38 advance, $43 day of.
Australian soft rock duo, consisting of
Graham Russell as guitarist and singersongwriter and Russell Hitchcock as
lead vocalist. They had a succession of
hits worldwide, including songs as “Lost
In Love,” “Every Woman in the World,”
and “All out of Love”. 877-482-8496
*Jefferson Center presents:
Margaret Glaspy, Jefferson Center,
Roanoke, 8pm. $30. Blending lyrical,
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introspective songwriting with a raw
rock edge, Brooklyn-based singer/
songwriter Margaret Glaspy emerged
in 2016 with Emotions and Math,
a debut that was both intimate and
powerful. Glaspy recently toured with
Wilco and The Lumineers among
others. 866-345-2550, jeffcenter.org

*Roanoke Symphony Orchestra: Hotel
California - A Salute to The Eagles,
Salem Civic Center, 7:30pm. $31$45. A spirited blend of originality and
excellence have taken this show to new
audiences for more than three decades.
Hotel California has touched the hearts of
fans all over the world with this Grammy
award winning American songbook,
presented with the full symphony and
rock band. 540-375-3004

See THINGS TO DO, Page 14
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Non-Medical Home Assistance
A “Better Class” of Companion
for a Better Quality of Life
Serving Roanoke Valley and Surrounding Areas

• Certified Dementia Practitioner
• Persons with Disabilities
• Housekeeping & Laundry
• Escort & Transportation to Medical
Appointments
• Shopping & Social Events
• Meal Preparation
• Medication Reminders
A+ Rating

Michelle L. Belton,
Owner & Certified
Dementia Practitioner

June 17-19, Fri.-Sun. Southwest
Virginia Antique Farm Days, Franklin
County Recreation Park, Rocky Mount,
8-5pm. $5. With a working 100+
year old 1915 steam engine! Antique
engines, flea market, demonstrations,
Tractor Parade, Wood turning & more.
540-493-7584

June 18, Saturday Andy Grammer at
Dr Pepper Park, Roanoke, 6-10pm.$30.
Rain/shine. Multiplatinum troubadour
Andy Grammer continues to engage,
energize, and empower audiences with
stomping stadium-size pop anthems
meant to be shared at full volume. His
observations and affirmations pick you
back up when you need it, affirm your
potential, and encourage you to keep
going. Quadruple-platinum “Honey, I’m
Good,” platinum singles “Keep Your
Head Up”, “Fine By Me”, “Don’t Give
Up On Me”, “Fresh Eyes”, “Good To
Be Alive (Hallelujah).” 540-206-2414,
drpepperpark.com
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a touching reminder of the power of
friendship. Recommended for anyone
who wants a good laugh between the
ages of 2 and 90. 540-345-6377

*Legacy Motown Revue, The Coves
at Smith Mountain Lake, Union Hall,
7pm. Paying homage to the music
that molded multiple generations and
gave Detroit a claim to fame other than
cars, this show takes you back to the
days of The Drifters, The Coasters,
The Jacksons, Earth Wind & Fire,
The Temptations, and so many more
legendary icons. Featuring talented
singers and dancers, plus an amazing
six-piece horn band. 540-520-9595,
covesatsml.com

Call us first. You’ll see why we are “better.”

540-981-2255

www.companionhomecareofva.com
SCREENED • BONDED • INSURED • LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

June 22-July 3 Fun Home, Mill
Mountain Theatre, Roanoke, $20.
Thurs.-Fri. 7:30pm; Sat. 2 and 7:30pm;
Sun. 2pm. When her father dies
unexpectedly, graphic novelist Alison
dives deep into her past to explore the
intersection of her father’s life and her
own unique childhood playing at the
family’s Bechdel Funeral Home. Part
of MMT’s Fringe Series. 540-342-5740
June 25, Saturday Back to Black Art
Show, Downtown Roanoke, 100 block
of Kirk, 10-5pm. Free. If you’d like to
contribute towards this event we are
accepting donations. This show is a
celebration of Black art and culture.
Our vision is to exhibit and celebrate
diversity and Black culture through all
forms of art - ensuring that the art and
stories of Black people are presented
and valued. Email: versesroanoke@
gmail.com

*Balloonacy! Grandin Theatre,
Roanoke, 11am. A live theatre event
that the whole family can enjoy together!
BALLOONACY is a hilarious and sweet
wordless play about a lonely old man
who reluctantly becomes friends with
a badly behaved balloon. With plenty
of stick, live music and audience
interaction, BALLOONACY provides

*Roanoke Beer & Wine Festival,
Elmwood Park, Roanoke, 12-6pm.
The Roanoke Wine Fest returns as the
Roanoke Beer & Wine Festival for 2022!
Featuring local and regional award
winning wineries and breweries, food
trucks, live music and artisan vendors –
presented by www.DuncanDifference.
com! 540-793-3354
*Truck & Tractor Pull, The River Farm,
Buchanan, 5pm. Save the date for the
Truck & Tractor in Buchanan! Dragon
Motorsports Pull: 6400 Pro Stock FWD,
7800 Light Pro Stock, 6200 Outlaw,
12,000 Altered Farm, 8000 Hot Street
Diesel

June 26-Augus 28 Vendors at the
Vineyard, Stoney Brook Vineyards
and Winery, Troutville, 12-5pm. Free.
Enjoy their award winning wines or ice
cold sangrias while browsing an array
of local makers, creators & vendors.
540-591-7089
June 29-July 10 Salem Fair, Salem
Civic Center. Free Admission,
Visit website for ride ticket prices. A
regionally based agricultural fair in the
western part of the Commonwealth
of Virginia. The Salem Fair is the
largest fair in the state and has been
recognized as one of the top 100
fairs and expositions in the country.
540-375-3004. Salemciviccenter.com,
festivalnet.com

See THINGS TO DO, Page 15
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June 30-July 9 Buchanan Community
Carnival, Town of Buchanan, 6-11pm.
Free admission. Discover one of the
Valley’s longest running events--Free
Parking, Rides by Cole Amusement,
Games, and Great Food including
the Buchanan Carnival Chili Burgers,
Hot Dogs, Petros, Ice Cream, and our
World Famous Fries. 540-254-1212 x4,
townofbuchanan.com

Lynchburg, Bedford
& Smith Mountain Lake

First Fridays Lynchburg – Join us in
Downtown Lynchburg on the first Friday
of every month, starting at 5pm! First
Fridays is a monthly cultural event
highlighting local artists, performers,

exhibits, and more! Stop by one of the
many art galleries offering new exhibits
and special performances. Downtown
Lynchburg has an ever-expanding
tradition of art, culture, dining, and
shopping. firstfridayslynchburg.org
*First Friday @ the Academy Center of
the Arts every First Friday Lynchburg,
from 5–8pm, as we unveil our latest
art exhibits, featuring an array of
local, regional and national artists
presenting works in varying mediums.
Academycenter.org
*Summer Sunset Festival Series, 3rd
Friday of every month until October at
the Bedford YMCA, 6-10pm…a summer
series of events in partnership with the
Bedford Area Chamber of Commerce.
Bands/DJ, food trucks, & vendors. 540586-9401, bedfordareachamber.com
*Country Music Night Saturdays,
New London Ruritan, Forest, 7-11pm.
Come enjoy great live music and
dance to your favorite county music
classics. $10 adults, $5 children. $5
meals & $1 snacks available. 434-5252800, forestsvanewlondonruritan.org,
Facebook.
*Sunset Saturdays through October 29
at Hickory Hill Vineyards & Winery in
Moneta every Saturday night, 6-10pm-enjoy good music, good conversation,
and dancing fireflies. Relax, sit back
and listen to the music of local artists as
the sun fades and the stars slowly pop
out in the sky. Advance $10 online; $15

at gate unless sold out. 540-296-1393,
smlwine.com
*2022 Summer Bluegrass Series
Music in the Park on the 4th Saturday
through August. Smith Mountain Park,
Huddleston, 8-10pm. $7. Performing
bands will be accompanied by the Old
Dominion Cloggers dance group with
a combination of freestyle flat-footin
and clogging steps to “Old Time or
Bluegrass” style music. 540-297-6066

Montvale Open Air Flea Market
weekends through October 30,
Montvale, off 460, 6am-3pm. Come
out and find some great bargains. Food
trucks and ATM onsite. Facebook
Through June 26 Into The Woods,
Wolfbane, Appomattox, $30. One of
Stephen Sondheim’s most popular
works reimagined--outdoors the
Wolfbane way! This Tony-Award
winning classic drops your favorite
storybook characters, literally, into the
woods for a one-of-a-kind adventure
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as everyone’s wish is granted, but the
consequences of their actions return
to haunt them with disastrous results.
wolfbane.org, 434-579-3542.

June 4, Saturday Concert at the
Bower Center, Bedford, 7-8:15pm. $15
advance, $20 door. Hiroya Tsukamoto
is a one-of-a-kind composer, guitarist
and singer-songwriter from Kyoto,
Japan. He began playing the five-string
banjo when he was 13, and took up
the guitar shortly after. You don’t want
to miss this show! 540-586-4235,
bowercenter.org

See THINGS TO DO, Page 26

Offering Independent, Assisted, and Nursing Care
for individuals 62 and older.
1009 Old Country Club Road | Roanoke, VA 24017 | 540 767 6800 | www.HermitageRoanoke.org
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June Is Alzheimer’s and Brain Awareness Month

What Is Alzheimer’s Disease?

Alzheimers.gov

Alzheimer’s disease is a brain disorder that slowly destroys memory and
thinking skills and, eventually, the ability to carry out the simplest tasks.
People with Alzheimer’s also experience changes in behavior and personality.
More than 6 million Americans, many of them age 65 and older, are
estimated to have Alzheimer’s disease. That’s more individuals living with
Alzheimer’s disease than the population of a large American city. Many more
people experience Alzheimer’s in their lives as family members and friends
of those with the disease.
The symptoms of Alzheimer’s disease — changes in thinking, remembering,
reasoning, and behavior — are known as dementia. That’s why Alzheimer’s
is sometimes referred to as “dementia.” Other diseases and conditions can
also cause dementia, with Alzheimer’s being the most common cause of
dementia in older adults.
Alzheimer’s disease is not a normal part of aging. It’s the result of complex
changes in the brain that start years before symptoms appear and lead to the
loss of brain cells and their connections.
What Causes Alzheimer’s?
The causes of Alzheimer’s disease are not yet fully understood, but probably
include a combination of:
*Age-related changes in the brain, like shrinking, inflammation, blood vessel

RECOVERING
with

vitality!
The Rehab Center at Richfield Living brings a knowledgeable,
caring staff utilizing the latest technology to help you achieve your
recovery goals. Our outcome-driven services are designed to make
you stronger, more active, and return you to where you most want
to be – home.

Pre-planning Your Stay
Richfield Living’s unique pre-planning program for elective
procedures allows you to prepare and arrange for your stay in
advance, offering peace of mind at a crucial time for you and your
family. For appointments or information call 540.380.5500.
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damage, and breakdown of energy
within cells, which may harm neurons
and affect other brain cells.
*Changes or differences in genes,
which may be passed down by a family
member. Both types of Alzheimer’s —
the very rare early-onset type occurring
between age 30 and mid-60s, and the
most common late-onset type occurring
after a person’s mid-60s — can be related
to a person’s genes in some way. Many
people with Down syndrome, a genetic
condition, will develop Alzheimer’s as
they age and may begin to show symptoms in their 40s.
*Health, environmental, and lifestyle factors that may play a role, such as
exposure to pollutants, heart disease, stroke, high blood pressure, diabetes,
and obesity.
What Are the Signs and Symptoms of Alzheimer’s?
Memory problems are often one of the first signs of Alzheimer’s. Symptoms
vary from person to person, and may include problems with:
*Word-finding, or having more trouble coming up with words than other
people the same age.
*Vision and spatial issues, like awareness of the space around them.
*Impaired reasoning or judgment, which can impact decisions.
Other symptoms may be changes in the person’s behavior, including:
*Taking longer to complete normal daily tasks.
*Repeating questions.
*Trouble handling money and paying bills.
*Wandering and getting lost.
*Losing things or misplacing them in odd places.
*Mood and personality changes.
*Increased anxiety and/or aggression.
See ALZHEIMER’S, Page 17
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How Is Alzheimer’s Diagnosed and Treated?
Doctors may ask questions about health, conduct cognitive tests, and
carry out standard medical tests to determine whether to diagnose a person
with Alzheimer’s disease. If a doctor thinks a person may have Alzheimer’s,
they may refer the person to a specialist, such as a neurologist, for further
assessment. Specialists may conduct additional tests, such as brain scans or
lab tests of spinal fluid, to help make a diagnosis. These tests measure signs
of the disease, such as changes in brain size or levels of certain proteins.
There is currently no cure for Alzheimer’s, though there are several
medicines approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) that
can help manage some symptoms of the disease along with coping strategies to
manage behavioral symptoms. In 2021, FDA provided accelerated approval for
a new medication, aducanumab, that targets the protein beta-amyloid, which
accumulates abnormally in the brains of people with Alzheimer’s. The new
medication helps to reduce amyloid deposits, but has not yet been shown
to affect clinical symptoms or outcomes, such as progression of cognitive
decline or dementia.
Most medicines work best for people in the early or middle stages of
Alzheimer’s. Researchers are exploring other drug therapies and nondrug
interventions to delay or prevent the disease as well as treat its symptoms.
What Are the Stages of Alzheimer’s?
Alzheimer’s disease slowly gets worse over time. People with this disease
progress at different rates and in several stages. Symptoms may get worse and
then improve, but until an effective treatment for the disease itself is found,
the person’s ability will continue to decline over the course of the disease.
Early-stage Alzheimer’s is when a person begins to experience memory loss
and other cognitive difficulties, though the symptoms appear gradual to the
person and their family. Alzheimer’s disease is often diagnosed at this stage.
During middle-stage Alzheimer’s, damage occurs in areas of the brain that
control language, reasoning, sensory processing, and conscious thought.
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People at this stage may have more confusion and trouble recognizing family
and friends.
In late-stage Alzheimer’s, a person cannot communicate, is completely
dependent on others for care, and may be in bed most or all the time as the
body shuts down.
How long a person can live with Alzheimer’s disease varies. A person may
live as few as three or four years if he or she is older than 80 when diagnosed,
to as long as 10 or more years if the person is younger. Older adults with
Alzheimer’s disease need to know their end-of-life care options and express
their wishes to caregivers as early as possible after a diagnosis, before their
thinking and speaking abilities fail.
What Is Mild Cognitive Impairment?
Mild cognitive impairment, or MCI, is a condition in which people have
more memory problems than normal for their age but are still able to carry
out their normal daily activities. A doctor can do thinking, memory, and
language tests to see if a person has MCI. People with MCI are at a greater
risk for developing Alzheimer’s disease, so it’s important to see a doctor or
specialist regularly if you have this condition.
What Can You Do?
If you are concerned about memory problems or other symptoms, call your
doctor. If you or someone you know has recently been diagnosed, explore
the resources on this website.
https://www.alzheimers.gov/alzheimers-dementias/alzheimers-disease

Lifestyles of the Active 50 Plus

Your Monthly Information Source for Boomers, Seniors,
Caregivers,and Health Care Professionals,

Call Gary at 540-400-5951 to advertise.
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Jollyologist

I

Connecting The Dots To
Design Creative Communities

t seems that once you accidentally have three of
something in your home that some people think
you must be collecting them and start gifting you
with a plethora of them. Owls, frogs roosters….
Well I don’t need any more “dust-catching things”
in my home, for heaven’s sake, I’m trying to
downsize!! So I’m collecting jokes. About cows.
Verbal only, so please don’t send me any cute cow
plates, cow creamers, or bovine patterned potholders.
I call them THE Cow Jokes…and I milk them for all they are worth. Ba-da –
boom…
Couldn’t resist. To keep it interesting…and the puns going, I’m going to ask YOU
to do the humor warm up stretches. Pick up a pen/pencil and connect the dots to
what you believe to be the punchline that best matches each question – then carry
on by circling any cow puns you find in this article. Or just simply skim it for future
reference. There will be no turn to page __ for the answers. You are on your own!
What do you call a cow that has just had a baby? ▪		
▪ Beef Jerky!
What do you call a cow laying down? ▪		
▪ A Milkshake
What do you call a Grass-Fed Cow? ▪			
▪ Because they Lactose
What do you call a cow with a twitch? ▪ 		
▪ New York Strip
What do you call a cow with two legs? ▪		
▪ Ground Beef
What do you call a naked cow in Buffalo? ▪ 			
▪ Lean Beef
Why do cow have hooves instead of feet? ▪ 			
▪ A Lawn MOO-er
What do you call cattle that tell jokes? ▪		
▪ De-calf-inated
What do you call a cow jumping on a trampoline? ▪ 		
▪ Laughing Stock

For Christmas I can even offer up a visual pun illustration for you to print
and send – perhaps for Christmas in July…how do you like them spots?!
Another thing I have started to collect this year and support in earnest
are creative friends. I found a flyer for “YOTA.” It seems that hanging
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out with people who are
collaboratively churning
out projects together to
make a positive difference
for our communities is a
great whey to fill a depleted
humor tank. And you just
might feel Gouda about
yourself!
In 2021, the City of
Roanoke started the “Year
of the Artist” or the YOTA
initiative. Artists (and I use
the term broadly to include
all the “arts”) were invited to join the Roanoke Artists Network weekly zoom
meetings to learn how we can collaborate with the city to create projects, and
work alongside non-profits to benefit the community. The WOW factor in
this was that they provide funding and have made the application process so
easy that even a Crayola marker artist could apply. The press release states:
“During the 2022-2023 fiscal year, the City of Roanoke will invest a quarter
of a million dollars in community-driven and artist-led projects advancing
the community in a variety of key areas.
“A year ago, with adoption of the City 2040 Comprehensive Plan and the
annual Strategic Plan, we reinforced our commitment to enhancing the vitality
of our neighborhoods,” says City Manager Bob Cowell….“We’re inviting
artists to explore with us, create with us, and help us effect change.”
Over the coming six months, artists will be invited to present strategies,
respond to calls for art, and collectively explore the role of creativity in tackling
community issues and making the most of Roanoke’s rich assets.
Key to the strategy will be artist trainings and the creation of an active
learning network. Then, beginning in July, the community will begin to see
artists at work in a variety of ways, engaging neighbors, exploring issues,
and advancing community goals.
See JOLLYOLOGIST, Page 19

Are
Your
Affairs
in
Order?
Senior
Resources
• Estate Planning
• Probate
• Disability Planning • Special Needs Planning
• Elder Law
• Wills and Trusts
Mark Dellinger

Harry Rhodes
Scott Butler

Dylan Kiedrowski

Rhodes, Butler
&Dellinger, PC

AT TO R N E Y S AT L AW

Serving Southwest Virginia from offices in Roanoke
318 Washington Avenue • Roanoke, VA 24016

540.342.0888

www.rhodesbutler.com

Authorized by Scott A. Butler, Esq.

American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) ............. 888-687-2277
Better Business Bureau (Roanoke) ..................................... 800-533-5501
City of Roanoke 24 Hour Hotline ........................................... 540-853-2245
County of Roanoke 24 Hour Hotline ..................................... 540-387-6040
Department of Veterans Affairs ............................................. 800-827-1000
Eldercare Locator ...................................................................800-677-1116
Elderhostel .............................................................................. 877-426-8056
Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP),
Nat. Energy Assistance Referral Hotline (NEAR).................. 866-674-6327
National Association of Area Agencies on Aging ................ 202-296-8130
Central Virginia: Bedford, Lynchburg,surrounding counties .. 434-385-9070
Roanoke-LOA........................................................................ 540-345-0451
Franklin County .................................................................... 800-468-4571
New River Valley .................................................................. 540-980-7720
Senior Navigator.org – Virginia’s Internet Resource for Health and Aging
Dept. for Aging & Rehabilitative Services (www.vadrs.org) .. 800-552-3402
Social Security Administration (www.ssa.gov) ..................... 800-772-1213
Virginia Retirement ................................................................. 888-827-3847
211 Service – Connects people across the state with free information on
community services. When you dial 2-1-1, a trained professional will talk
with you, assess your situation and suggest sources of help.
NIHSeniorHealth.gov is a senior-friendly website from the National Institute
on Aging and the National Library of Medicine. The simple-to-use website
features popular health topics for older adults.
Abuse Hotline: If you suspect a senior citizen is in trouble or suffering
abuse, there is a 24 hour hotline to alert social services who investigate.
The toll free number is ........................................................ 888-832-3858
National Hope Hotline: 24-hour crisis line ................................ 888-369-2000
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JOLLYOLOGIST, from Page 18
And it is working. You might say it has got my butt Moo-ving to jump
into the Soul Box Project. Through the Roanoke Artists Network I became
acquainted with Jane Gabrielle McCadden of One World Arts and added her to
my creative friend collection. We traveled to Lynchburg University to review
their Soul Box Project installation and attend an origami box workshop. The
Soul Box Project raises awareness of the U.S. gunfire epidemic by exhibiting
thousands of hand-folded origami Soul Boxes representing victims. It is a
visually stunning call-to-action meant to influence the decisions of individuals
and policymakers. Jane Gabrielle was inspired to follow through and gave two
workshops here in Roanoke City for the Boys and Girls Club of America and
for residents at Friendship Retirement Community. When I asked her if seniors
had trouble with making the origami boxes, she laughed, “ABSOLOOOTELY
no trouble - they can do it.” They were happy to create boxes with positive
and healing thoughts to share. They also appreciated that the person who had
conceived the Soul Box Project was a grandmother herself!
Through YOTA I was also able to connect with Delores Vest, owner of
Book No Further on the Roanoke City Market who let me know of a group
meeting to read through “Designing Creative Communities,” which outlines
much of what the YOTA initiative is aspiring to achieve. I have added Book
No Further to my collection listed as a “friend collectors’ asset.” If you haven’t
enjoyed this delightful local bookstore with big ideas, inspiring events, and
interesting - it’s time you paid a visit with a friend!
So fellow seniors, and humor enthusiasts, collaborate with local artists,
whether they be visual, dance, theater, or if an aspiring artist--join the Roanoke
Artist Network and start collecting creative friends for yourself. It could be
the anecdote for when you come across an angry sheep and a moody cow…
in other words a Baaaaad Mooooood!
I’ll leave you with that – before I get creamed.
For more information on the opportunities and resources mentioned in this article
go to: https://roanokearts.org/yota/; Soulboxproject.org; booknofurther.com
Kyle Edgell is a Certified Humor Professional and Caricature Artist and
member of the Association of Applied Therapeutic Humor
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Senior Centers
Altavista/Campbell County ............................. 434-592-9571
Bedford County Parks & Rec ........................... 540-586-7682
Blacksburg Parks & Rec ................................. 540-961-1149
Botetourt County Parks & Rec ....................... 540-473-8326
Christiansburg (Parks & Rec) ......................... 540-382-2349
Danville Ballou Recreation Center ................. 434-799-5216
Franklin County Dept. of Aging ...................... 540-483-9238
Grandin Court .................................................. 540-853-2446
Lynchburg Parks & Rec - Senior Centers .......... 434-455-4000
College Hill.................................................... 434-847-1418
Diamond Hill .................................................. 434-847-1409
Fairview Center ............................................ 434-847-1751
Jefferson Park .............................................. 434-847-1405
Miller Center ................................................. 434-455-5858
Templeton Center ......................................... 434-455-4115
Moneta Southside Senior Assn. ...................... 540-297-6811
Montgomery County Parks & Rec ................... 540-382-6975
Montvale Senior Site CVACL ........................... 540-947-5818
Mountain View Center .................................... 540-853-2679
Radford Parks and Rec ................................... 540-731-5517
Roanoke City Parks & Rec............................... 540-853-2236
Roanoke County Parks & Rec (Brambleton) .. 540-772-7505
Salem Senior Center ....................................... 540-375-3054
Stewartsville/Chamblissburg Senior Group ... 540-890-1009
Vinton .............................................................. 540-983-0643
Walrond Park ................................................... 540-561-8196
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Just Passin' Through!

S

The Outer Banks

everal years ago, my wife and I took a
motorcycle trip through the Outer Banks
down to Florida and back. Ten days of riding
and enjoying the beauty of the east coast. Along the
way, we visited lighthouses, took ferry rides, and
enjoyed visiting with the people we met.
One of my wife’s favorite things during this trip
was taking pictures of the statues of winged horses
Steve L. Garay
we encountered throughout the Outer Banks. They
created these winged horses between 2002 and 2004 to celebrate the 2003
Centennial of Flight. Ninety-nine were
created and placed throughout the
Outer Banks or sold. They are beautiful
and fun to seek out. We rode and took
pictures of all we could find as part of
our adventure. There is a movement
now to create a new series of ponies
without the wings. It is called the Pony
OBXpress. The hope is to showcase the
Winged Horse
work being done by the Corolla Wild
Horse Fund. This fund manages and protects the wild horses. So, when you’re
in the Outer Banks, keep an eye out for these unique works of art.
My wife and I also enjoy Lighthouses, and throughout the Outer banks
there are six. We made it to five of them. Currituck Beach Lighthouse, in
Corolla, North Carolina. Roanoke Marshes Light, in Manteo, North Carolina,
which we didn’t get to visit. Bodie Island Lighthouse, south of Nags Head,
North Carolina. Cape Hatteras Lighthouse, in Buxton, North Carolina
which is the tallest lighthouse in America. Ocracoke Light in Ocracoke,

Regaining
YOUR

strength

Richfield Living’s Outpatient Therapy Clinic provides
award-winning physical, occupational and speech therapy services
for residents of Richfield and the surrounding communities.
Treatment areas include a selection of the latest in strength and
cardio equipment, along with a saltwater therapy pool. We cater
to all ages. Our primary goal is giving you the best opportunity to
heal and regain your well-being.
For appointments or information call 540.444.3668 or email
outpatient@RichfieldLiving.com.
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North Carolina, which is the second oldest
Lighthouse in America, and finally, Cape
Lookout Lighthouse in Carteret County,
North Carolina. We saw others as we traveled
down the coast into Florida, including the
Saint Augustine Lighthouse, which started
out as a watchtower in the 1500’s and later
became the Lighthouse. We climbed a few
of them, but really enjoyed seeing them and
the history they represent.
There’s just something about a lighthouse.
Created to provide light in the darkness,
whether good weather or storm. Standing tall
Ocracoke Lighthouse
in lonely spots on the shore, saving countless
lives with just a beam of light. Then there are the men who have manned the
lighthouses down through the years, dedicating their
time and lives to this effort. We have romanticized
it in film and books. When you stand at the base and
look up, it takes you back in history. How many men
and women have looked upon these lighthouses in
wonder and thankfulness?
Funny things can happen when you’re traveling.
We’d spent the day traveling to Ocracoke and arrived
there right at dusk. We really wanted to see the
Lighthouse before we went to our B&B, so we rode
and parked in the small parking area. I had a Honda
Goldwing with a trailer. My wife and I wore jeans,
boots, and our vests, which had various patches.
We didn’t think anything of it since this was normal
Cape Hatteras
apparel for riding. Out on the boardwalk, below the
Lighthouse
lighthouse, we encountered a group of ladies. We
See BANKS, Page 21
could tell they were church ladies by their

Browse & Bid Auctions
Thursday-Saturday, June 16th-18th
6712 Williamson Rd. Roanoke
All of our monthly auctions will run over three consecutive days, starting Thursday
- Saturday at 10 a.m. The bidding will be continuous until the high bid takes it all
at 8 p.m. Saturday night. There is truly something for everyone, from buyers and
collectors to young families and seniors, so come find your bargain at Roanoke’s
only auction house without an auctioneer. Picture
highlights will be posted
one week prior to auction
at CrowningTouchUSA.
com, so click on auctions
to view photos. When you
get here, just register and
place your bids at one of
our six computer stations.
Then you can leave the
auction if you wish without leaving the “action.”
You can text in your bid
or follow the auction and bid from home on your own computer. The high bid wins
the lot at 8 p.m. Saturday night. There is no buyer’s premium and you have one
week to pick up your loot. Great food is served Saturday from noon until closing,
so come have fun with us at Virginia’s most unique auction house.
Lic. #686.
Call 540.982.5800 for more information.
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BANKS, from Page 20
looks. As we walked toward them,
they lined up against the rail to get
as far from us as they could. I have
a tendency to find humor in most
situations. I knew they were thinking:
“BIKERS.” My vest had crosses on
it and a chaplain patch, but all they
could see was the motorcycle we had
arrived on. I wanted to reach toward
them and say “touch them Jesus,”
but was afraid one of them might
faint. It still makes me laugh. If you
encounter some bikers, maybe say
hi. Most of us are just people who
enjoy riding a motorcycle.
The Outer Banks has a long
and illustrious history from the
lost Roanoke Colony to the Pirate
Edward Teach, otherwise known as
Blackbeard. He died in Ocracoke
on November 22, 1718, in a battle
with troops from Virginia. The Outer
Banks is also known as the graveyard Audrey and I at Bodie Lighthouse
of the Atlantic because of the hundreds of shipwrecks along its shore. At
one time, men known as wreckers would walk along the shore with lanterns
hanging from their horses to simulate the look of a ship floating. A captain
would see this and assume he had clear sailing and run his ship aground.
They made their living scavenging shipwrecks. You might even find a piece
of treasure along the shore. It has happened, especially after a storm. Also,
at Kill Devil Hills on December 17, 1903, the Wright Brothers flew the first
heavier than air vehicle. You can find bits of history throughout the Outer
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Banks. I hope you will enjoy seeking it out as much as I do.
We stayed at The Beach house B&B on Ocracoke and really enjoyed it.
They have several B&B’s and it is a relaxing place to spend a day or two.
We stayed in hotels and Inns along the way and enjoyed meeting the people
and seeing the sites. Traveling by motorcycle is a great way to explore the
country. I would encourage you to visit The Outer Banks and enjoy the many
things it offers.
Enjoying lighthouses always makes me think of what Jesus said in: John
8:12-20 (NKJV)
12
Then, Jesus spoke to them again, saying, “I am the light of the world.
He who follows Me shall not walk in darkness but have the light of life.”
He is the light that never fails--the Light that comes into our lives to dispel
darkness. We need to choose the light. For too long people have chosen
darkness over light. We see the evidence every day in the news. What is your
choice? Every day, we can choose where we will walk. Light or dark, what
will you choose? I hope and pray you chose the light and can walk in the
blessings that this can bring.
Steve L. Garay is the father of three, and the grandfather of ten. He has been
married for forty years to his beautiful wife Audrey. He’s in his 21st year as
Pastor of Oakview Church of God in Roanoke and is an Ordained Bishop with
the Church of God. Steve enjoys reading, writing, pyrography, and riding his
motorcycle. He has written two books and many short stories.
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Honored To Have You
As My Father

Patient, kind, honest, and strong,
You have been there for me all along,
You’re all that a kid could ever want,
Staying through my every stunt.
I can’t believe I get to call you Dad,
You’re the best anyone ever had,
To call you my own is a true honor,
‘Cause there could never be a better father!
Happy Father’s Day!

Caught Up In The Moment

By Richard Beck
Getting caught up in the moment
Completely focused on an event
Where time seems to be suspended
While such a moment is being spent
It seems that time gives you control
For a moment you can interrupt
Sidestepping the flow of time
For a moment while you get caught up
Some things happen in those moments
That are difficult to just let go
After that moment passes
Allowing you to re-enter times flow
These moments catch us unaware
That such a moment has just arrived
Until you are caught up in it
Once realizing you’ve been revived
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Song Of The Lark

©By Julie Markham Atkins
Where the rain falls sweet upon bronze lilies
The air is pure, the starlight thrilling
There I tread upon the fallen silk
Where flowers, at sun’s passionate flame, lie to
willingly wilt;
There has the fair lark spread her wings
And in glad joy her clear song she sings
She wakes to fly in shades of morn
On wild berries she feeds sweetly amongst bitter thorns.
Deep eyes that watch me through the night
Where those things wild and shy take secret delight
Will the lark in shadows sing her song
Or weary winged be stealing on?
Wake not those preying daylight creatures
‘Ere that eternal night shall cruelly reach her
Then forever that smothered voice within
Will smolder in darkness, freed never again.
O’er her mystic mountains full of rain
Fog casts veils where day, by clouds, lies slain
Where warns hiss of the serpent slithering by
Where sly catbird to the raven criesThere man’s echo matters not
For shod feet upon his concrete blocks
Are not, indeed a tender thing
The heart of man with pleasure stings
More venomous than the serpent’s hiss
He would slay even my soul with one gentle kiss.
But ‘mongst untouched thistles will she go
Where wildly blossoms the unknown rose
‘Mongst foxgrape vines that intertwine
Like dreams of unity ‘twixt your heart and mineThere will she sing -and sing so freeWould I a life of joys live
Then let me teach hearts of stone how to forgive
Because forever I dream to the song of the lark
And forever I hold you
So deeply safe in my heart.

Gentleman

By Teresa Biggs
I took a nice ride tonight,
It didn’t last long,
I took a ride last night
To see if you were gone,
I took a ride last night,
And could not find you home.

Choice

By Barbara W. Mann
Potato chips can be a treat
When you want something good to eat
But I prefer a darker food.
My choice is chocolate. It’s so good.
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Dancing In The Rain
By Christine Lanzara
Written for Christine

When I awake each morning,
There’s a smile upon my face.
Tis because the sun is shining,
And it always seems to stay in place.
Now it is starting to get cloudy,
Which means some rain may fall.
I will keep my umbrella handy.
But I don’t intend to open it all,
As I will be dancing in the rain..
Rain doesn’t stop the birds from singing,
So I will smile and join them in a song.
The rain keeps the flowers blooming,
When it rains, I am happy all day long.
It’s raining!! So, I can dance wildly in the rain.
I would like to run between the raindrops,
Before the clouds disappear and out comes the sun.
In the rain, I could skip and jump and even hop.
When it is sunny and bright, I just don’t have fun.
I will sadly miss dancing in the rain.

Cinderella She’s Not

By Warren Holdren
She sits in front of the mirror.
Using a powder puff for her face,
One she found on her mother’s dresser.
Too much powder makes her look like a Geisha.
Her red lips look like wax ones for Halloween.
She wraps a string of pearls around her head,
Thinking she is the Queen of Fairytales.
Earrings dangle down, touching her shoulders.
In her mind she’s ready for Prince Charming.
But never will she be Cinderella,
Because she can’t find her glass slippers!

Please email your poems, photos,
letters and humor to entertain our readers to:
SenrNews@aol.com - You can also mail them to:
2202 Pommel Dr., Roanoke, VA 24018
Thank you, Ellen Deaton/Editor

Subscribe to Senior News

Have Virginia’s #1 senior publication delivered to your home
Mail coupon to Senior News, P.O.Box 20137, St. Simons Island, GA 31522
1 Year $29.00
Name:
Address:
City:
State:
Zip:

See READERS, Page 23
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A Fractured Poem

By Warren Holdren
Have you read poems that make no sense?
Do frogs jump or hop? Think about it, really?
Do they just swim or sit on a lily?
The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog.
It’s utterly stupid and just downright crazy.
The fox may jump but the dog isn’t lazy.
It would catch the fox before it leaps,
Because the fox thought it was asleep.
Jack and Jill did go up the hill to fetch a pale of water.
But Jack fell down because the bucket was heavy,
And Jill just stood there laughing.
Humpty Dumpty did not fall, he was pushed.
He couldn’t be put back together because he was an egg.
And we all know a broken egg, well, is a broken egg.
And they lived happily ever after!

I Know Not When
By Christine Lanzara
With God’s Help

I know not when my time will be.
When it is my time Lord,
Please take me home with Thee.
I pray to You each night and each day,
And I know You listen to all that I say.
My Jesus, I need You and I love You.
And I know that I have been so blessed.
Please keep me in Your Everlasting Arms,
So I will be able to get my Eternal rest.
I know not when but You will be waiting for me,
And forever we will be together for all Eternity.
Lord, I look forward to being with You one day,
I will be there! You have already shown me “The Way.”

The Days

By Richard Beck
The days lay before me
Each one place it’s on tune
The melody of life with each new dawn
The days bring good and bad
Altering Each day’s song
Creating differences as each new day drags on
The days keep passing by
24 and seven
Though some seem to pass more quickly than others
The days shall continue
Long after I am gone
Unleashing melodies one after another

Mail

By Barbara W. Mann
I don’t like all the mail I get
I always pay my bills and yet
There always is another due
Why can’t there only be a few?
And many people seem to feel
Imagined wealth is really real
And they want part of my riches
Wish they would show me where it is.

You

The Puddle Of Time
By P. Olinger

Rattled he counts dimes
For a loaf of bread
His hair so thin you see skin
The wind blows through his bones
He still trusts someone will help him
See his old false teeth wore out
Belief one tug of the hand
Could lessen the daily struggle.
A world pandemic
Accentuated poverty and health
It came, lingered and remained
For him – no real changes
No one to see beyond the mask
Look into the void of life
And so he returns
To daily struggle
For he knows it well
To a home full of things
That need fixed yesterday
And still the hope on his shoulders
Ride into another day
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Circus Worker

By Richard Beck
I work at a circus
The zaniest show in town
Although there are no big tops
We have our share of clowns
These circus clowns run this place
They are the ones in charge
They created this circus
That’s zany by and large
The rides that they take us on
Aren’t any fun at all
We’re trapped on roller coasters
All heading for a fall
The games these clowns love to play
Give us hoops to jump through
With deadlines to complete the game
Or they’ll get rid of you
They must have circus peanuts
Because that’s what we’re all paid
And if you’re friends of these clowns
There’s more cash to be made
One day they’ll create new hoops
With deadlines I can’t meet
Then they’ll promote me out the door
And put me in the street

Thoughts

By Barbara Hill
I looked out tonite
And what did I see
All the stars in Heaven
Are up there for me.
I am so blessed
Much more than some
I have a home in Heaven
I want my children to come.
There’s not much more
On this earth for me
But the beauty of Heaven
I want them to see.
The things on earth
Will pass away
Forget the things we have done here
Give our hearts to Jesus
Our Savior so dear.
All things on earth
Will pass away.
Only what we give to Jesus
Will be there to stay

By Teresa Biggs
I miss the whoosh, whoosh
Of the gentle waves.
I miss the soft breeze
Across the sands.
I miss the quiet bubbles you make,
But most of all, I miss you.

Hell

By Barbara Hill
What is hell, is it real?
Do people go there?
After death, can you feel?
There’s a great chasm,
Between Heaven and hell
Once you go there,
Forever you dwell.
You will have all your senses,
You will know that it’s real.
Fire and brimstone,
Is what you will feel.
Such a small word, hell
For a place of torment and dread.
A place for sinners,
After they are dead.
Give your heart to Jesus,
Don’t wait too late.
Once you close your eyes in death,
You have sealed your fate.

Free

By Teresa Biggs
Nothing is free any more
Not even a bottle of coke,
Nothing is free any more,
Just a bright, breezy day
To be alive.
See READERS, Page 24
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Golf Tour’s May Tournaments
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The National D-Day Memorial Foundation
Honoring Our Veterans

A memorial Testament of Freedom-A commemoration of Normandy
Landing, 6 June 1944 at National D-Day Memorial in Bedford, Virginia on
Saturday, 6 June 2015.
My son, Jerry Wu wore a printed giant Eagle shirt. I wore from top to toes
a patriotic outfit. Jerry carried a golf umbrella in red, white and blue saying:
“United We Stand.”
The program: Overture and Choral Prelude, Drum roll and Attention,
Invocation, Drum and Fife, Presentation of the Colors, the Star Spangled
banner, Welcome, Soldiers, Sailors, Amen, Almighty God, Shenandoah,
Laying of Wreaths, Special Salutations, Torchbearer of Freedom by Dame
Mary Sigillo Barraco.
Hundreds gathered today to Commemorate the 71st Anniversary of D-Day
at the Memorial in Bedford. Representative from France, Belgium, Canada, the
Netherlands, and the UK were in attendance to lay wreaths and pay homage
to these who made the Ultimate Sacrifice.
Speaker Mary Sigillo Barraco was an American teenager living in Belgium
at the time. Shortly after the war began, She joined a Resistance Group known
as the “Freedom Fighters” and was responsible for aiding downed allied
pilots, hiding Jewish citizens, and sneaking
supplies to those held in Nazi prisons and
detention camps, Everyone applauded.
I met a Pacific War Veteran, Lionel
Leblanc and we had a picture taken. I
saluted him.
At the ceremony, A TV guy came to me
and said, “He is channel 10’s Duke Carter,
New River Valley Reporter.” He gave me a
small microphone to put on and his camera
was in front of me. I was so shocked and
lucky. I told him, “Every day is Veterans
Day”.
Jerry enjoyed watching The U.S. Coast
Guard Ceremonial Silent Drill Team Performance. Everyone stood and
clapped for them.
After the ceremony, we went to the tent near the stage to see Mary Barraco.
We were so lucky to stand beside
her to take a wonderful picture.
Jerry learned a good education
today. Before we left, we met Miss
Virginia USA.
Especially, thank you, Duke
Carter. He made my day. Jerry and
I were on WSLS10 news.
“Every day is Veterans Day,”
We saluted them!
By Annie Lin in Salem

Time A Changing Or Not
By P. Olinger
The Lone Ranger came to town
To find people prejudiced
He spoke on no place
Children learn to hate
The wagon train pulls into town
An hour of people
Ganging up on a man
Who had no sin but an evil brother
Judging on the sum
Not the individual
Old shows on TV you say
Lessons learned
But have they been taught?
Old remembrances
For me and you perhaps
Sitting in the company

May 9th: Bill Houck of Southwest Roanoke was the overall winner of the Roanoke
Valley Senior Golf Tour’s tournament at Ivy Hill Golf Club in Forest, VA on May 9th.
Playing in Division 3, Houck recorded a net score of 64. Other Division 3 winners
were: 2nd, Lee McLennan - 65; 3rd, Bob Blades - 69; 4th, Mike Bond - 69; 5th,
Bart Truesdale - 70.
In Division 1, Jeff Lynch of Southwest Roanoke carded a net score of 67 for 1st
place. Other Division 1 winners were: 2nd, Frank Landrey - 68; 3rd, Evans Deane
- 68; 4th, Bee Hopkins - 69; 5th, Jeff Woods - 70.
Playing in Division 2, Butch Blessard of East Roanoke County finished in 1st Place
with a net score of 68. Other Division 2 winners were: 2nd, Guido Edillon - 69; 3rd,
Bill Murphy - 69; 4th, Stephen Krueger - 6; 5th, Barry Shelor - 70.
The Low Gross score of 71 went to Frank Landrey of Forest, VA
May 23rd: Greg Chlan of Troutville was the Overall Winner of the Roanoke Valley
Senior Golf Tour’s tournament played on May 23rd at Blue Hills Golf Club in
Roanoke, VA. Playing in Division 1, Chlan posted a net score of 64. Other Division
1 winners were: 2nd, Jeff Martin - 68; 3rd, James Switzer - 68; 4th, Hank Highfill
– 68; 5th, Arnie Arrington - 70.
Butch Simpson of North Roanoke County was the Division 2 winner with a 68.
Other Division 2 winners were: 2nd, Steven Krueger – 68; 3rd, Dana Huffman – 70;
4th, Doug Spencer – 70; 5th, Crady Adams – 70.
Playing in Division 3 , Charles Gattuso of Southwest Roanoke County was the
Division 3 Winner with a 66. Other Division 3 winners were: 2nd, Dallas Helems
– 67; 3rd, Harold Orange – 69; 4th, Garland Dooley – 69; 5th, Bobby Trent – 69.
Tournament Low Gross Winner was Jeff Martin of Southwest Roanoke County with a 72.
Submitted by Tommy Firebaugh, rvsgt.org

Bill Houck

Greg Chlan

Jeff Lynch

Butch Simpson

Butch Blessard

Charles Gattluso

Be Swift To Hear, Slow To Speak, Slow To Wrath

By Carollyn Lee Peerman
Of uncles and fathers
Just think how positive and life-affirming life could be for both you and I--if
Fine men, examples of our country we were swift to hear, slow to speak, and slow to wrath. James 1. Moreover,
Are times changing?
if we followed that by doing what the Word of God says and not just hearing
Only a heart search
it in church Sunday by Sunday from the Pastor.
Begins that journey
It is so easy to open up our mouths and speak without thinking. Then we
regret doing so and end up apologizing for our thoughtlessness. We are to
bridle our tongue, visit the fatherless and widows in their affliction, and keep
ourselves unspotted from the world. James 1:27.
Our faith in the Lord Jesus Christ is demonstrated by the words that
come out of our mouth. “The wisdom that is from above is first pure, then
peaceable, gentle, and easy to be intreated, full of mercy and good fruits,
without partiality, and without hypocrisy. And the fruit of righteousness is
sown in peace of them that make peace.” James 3: 17-18.
Do you know that the wisest retort to another person is often silence?
At the trial of Jesus the chief priests accused Jesus of many things but He
answered nothing. Pilate said, “Answerest thou nothing?” Pilate marveled.
Mark 15: 3-5.
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Favorite Recipes
This month, be sure to stock up on: Berries, Cabbage,
Carrots, Green beans , Herbs, Mangoes, Peas, and Spinach.

Spinach Stuffed Breast
3 pounds veal breast
1 large onion, chopped
3 tablespoons chicken broth
½ pound spinach
¼ cup ricotta cheese
¼ cup Parmesan cheese

2 cloves garlic, minced
½ teaspoon thyme, crumbled
¾ teaspoon basil, crumbled
¼ teaspoon oregano, crumbled
2 tablespoons parsley
Season meat with salt and pepper. Simmer onion in broth 5 minutes and drain
well. Rinse spinach, remove stems and with water still clinging to the leaves,
cover and cook on low 3 minutes. Drain in colander, pressing moisture out
with spoon. Combine with onion and add remainder. Pour ½ cup white wine
over. Spoon over meat surface and roll up as for a jelly roll. Secure with string
and place in roaster. Pour ½ cup white wine over all. Bake 325°f Ror 3 to 4
hours. Remove roast and cover lightly with foil 15 minutes before carving.
You may substitute frozen spinach and chicken broth for wine.

Green Bean and Feta Salad

1 ½ pound green beans
½ cup loosely packed fresh mint leaves
¼ cup white wine vinegar
¾ teaspoon salt
1 clove garlic, minced
¼ teaspoon pepper
¾ cup olive oil
1 cup walnuts, chopped
1 cup red onion, chopped
1 cup Feta cheese, crumbled
Steam beans 15 minutes or crisp tender. Plunge in ice water and pat dry. Cover
and chill. Process mint, vinegar, salt, pepper and garlic for 20 seconds, adding
oil through feeder tube. Combine beans, walnuts, onion and Feta. Toss with
dressing just before serving.

Tammy’s Fruit Slaw

16-ounces dark sweet pitted cherries
16-ounces light sweet pitted cherries
3 fresh pears and 1 extra for garnish
2 cups cabbage, finely shredded
lettuce
Dressing
1/3 cup mayonnaise
1/3 cup sour cream
1 tablespoon honey
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 tablespoon orange juice
½ teaspoon salt
Peel and slice pears. Toss cabbage with fruit (reserving a few cherries for
topping), and then with dressing. Line serving bowl with lettuce and spoon
cabbage in center. Slice another pear and place wedges around mound. Top
with reserved cherries.
“7 Ways for 7 Days” is a collection of Carole’s favorite recipes from 40 years
of collecting, preparing, sampling, and sharing with some of the best cooks
in seven states, along with some originals, categorized by ingredient.
*Editor’s note: I have been asked by readers to include the number of servings
made for our monthly recipes. Unfortunately, the recipes in this book do not
include the serving information unless indicated.
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HOUSING MATTERS
By Chris Moore, Solid Rock Enterprises

Getting out the Door

This month I am going to talk about zero step entries.
These are the entryways we build into homes to be
accessible for people of all ages and abilities. Whether
you are walking unassisted, walking with a cane or
walker, pushing a baby stroller, or using a wheelchair,
there is nothing in the way to impede your entry (or
your exit). When the weather is nice and you want to get outside,
having a door that doesn’t keep you trapped inside is a great thing
to have. So how do you create a zero step entry? There are two
components required; 1) an accessible route to the front door, and
2) a door with an accessible threshold. We will address them both
below.
An accessible route should lead from where you arrive at the
house, which for most of us is the parking area, to the entry door of
the house. It should be composed of a firm, non slip surface with
no more than a 1:20 slope and no more than a 1:50 cross slope. If
there is an attached garage on the house, the simplest way to create
an accessible route is to build the garage floor at the same height
as the house floor. If there is not an attached garage, a great deal
depends on the topography of the lot. Sometimes you can create a
gently sloping walkway and then create a bridge that leads to the
entry door. On an existing home with steps at every entrance, you
may want to consider a ramp or vertical platform lift to create an
accessible route. If you decide on a ramp, it should be no steeper than
1:12, be at least 3’ wide, have a non slip surface, and have sturdy
handrails for safety. Ramps may be constructed of aluminum, steel,
wood, composite, or concrete. There are many different solutions to
fit different situations. If you are not sure which direction you should
take to achieve your accessible route, give us a call at 540-384-2064
and we will be happy to advise you.
Now that you have your accessible route in place and you have
arrived at your entry door, there are a few things to keep in mind.
First and foremost, the threshold should be level or have no more
than a 1/4” lip. Second, the door should have a net clear opening of
at least 32”. A 36” wide door achieves this nicely and also makes it
easier to move large items like furniture in and out. The door should
be protected from the weather with a porch or an overhang. This
not only keeps water from blowing under the door, but it keeps you
dry when you are getting the door open. Along these same lines, it
is very helpful to have a package shelf to set items on, automatic
lighting, lever handles, and electronic locks. All of these features
make it easier and safer to get in the door. And if you are home and
someone knocks, multiple peep sights or full length sidelights let
everyone in the house see who it is before opening the door. Once
again, if you need help with any of these features, give us a call at
540-384-2064.
So get your zero step entry in place and get out and enjoy the
summer. If you ever have any questions about the topics you read
in Housing Matters or have a topic you would like me to discuss,
please give me a call at 540-384-2064. Oh, and have a good summer.
See my ad on page 17.
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THINGS TO DO, from Page 15
*Greenview’s Spring Festival,
Greenview Church, Lynchburg, 8-2pm.
Free. 30 vendors, Huge yard sale,
bake sale, silent auction, homemade
strawberry preserves & strawberry ice
cream, food & drinks inside. 434-2374845, Facebook
June 4-25 Bower Center for the
Arts 10 th Annual National Juried
Exhibition, Bedford, 11-3pm. 540-5864235, Bowercenter.org
June 6, Monday 78th Anniversary
of D-Day Commemoration, National
D-Day Memorial, Bedford, 10-12pm.
Ceremony features a keynote address
by Dr. John C. McManus, Curators’
Distinguished Professor of U.S. Military
History at the Missouri University of
Science and Technology (Missouri
S&T). Free admission until noon. Gates
open 10am; bring chair; no coolers or
pets (service animals welcome). 540586-3329, dday.org, Facebook

June 10, Friday Movies in the Park
– In the Heights, Riverfront Park,
Lynchburg, 8:30-10pm. Free. Movies
will begin shortly after sunset! Bring
a b l a n k et / c hairs and j oi n y our
community for this fun and FREE
event. Refreshments will be available
for purchase thanks to Nomad Coffee
Co. and other local vendors. https://
downtownlynchburg.com/movies-inthe-park
June 10-25 Renaissance Theatre
presents – Anne of Green Gables,
Miller Center, Lynchburg, 8-10pm.
$20. When aging brother and sister
Marilla and Matthew Cuthbert send to
an orphanage in Nova Scotia for a boy
to help them on the farm, they get more
than they bargain for. Due to a mix up,
they are instead left with 11-year-old
Anne Shirley, whose acclimation to life
in Avonlea on Prince Edward Island isn’t
exactly smooth sailing. 434-845-4427,
Renaissancetheatrelynchburg.org
June 10 & 11, Fri. & Sat. Fishing for
Hospice Fishing Tournament, Smith
Mountain Lake Park, Huddleston,
$25 or less. All day. Benefits Centra
Hospice House. This is a “Catch,
Photo, Release” style tournament,
meaning that once a fish is caught,
take a photo of you measuring it
(showing an accurate measurement
of the fish in your photo), and text
(434-665-6293) or email (benjamin.

osterkamp@centrahealth.com) it to
our tournament. The winning fish will
be based on their length.

J u n e 11 , S a t u r d a y F l a g D a y
Commemoration Tour, Old City
Cemetery, Lynchburg, 10-11am. $10.
Old City Cemetery history specialist
Kathy McGlothlin leads a tour of
assorted veterans buried in the
cemetery. Stops on the tour include the
graves of veterans of the War of 1812,
Civil War, Spanish-American War, the
Great War (World War I), World War
II, and the Korean War. Learn the
fascinating history of the flags that flew
over America during their service. 434847-1465. gravegarden.org
June 14, Tuesday AARP-Phone
and Internet Scam Prevention,
Templeton Center, Lynchburg, 1011:30am. Free. If it sounds too good to
be true, it is. Our personal information
is more available to others since the
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internet has become a fact of life. We
will view AARP videos on utility, gift
card, online dating, tech support, and
social security scams; followed by an
interactive, virtual discussion with an
AARP representative via the internet.
Webapps.lynchburg.gov/registration.
434-455-5858
June 16, Thursday Lynchburg Pops
Community Band Concert, E. C.Glass
High School, Lynchburg, 7:30-9pm.
$7.50 seniors 65+, $12.50-advance,
$15-door. Our inaugural concert was an
overwhelming success with over 400
in attendance and rave reviews. This
concert we will present the music of
Copeland, Sousa, Bizet and Gershwin,
to name just a few of the composers. We
will feature former first trumpet with the
Army Band, Dr. Chuck Seipp, as guest
soloist in an amazing arrangement
of the Carnival of Venice. Later in
the program, he will be joined by his
brother, Dr. Lynn Seipp, on clarinet
and nephew, Dr. Larry Seipp, trumpet
on two other pieces. lynchburgtickets.
com/pops

June 18, Saturday Walking with Pride:
Lynchburg African Americans Who
Shaped the Twentieth Century, Old
City Cemetery, Lynchburg, 10-11am.
$10. Follow African American history

See THINGS TO DO, Page 27

Medicare Fraud is Breaking the Bank
Billions of dollars are lost
each year to health care
fraud. Virginia SMP can
help you prevent, detect
and report it!

Call our hotline if you
suspect health care
fraud, errors or abuse.
Virginia SMP

1-800-938-8885
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specialist Angelica Walker as she leads
a tour highlighting Old City Cemetery’s
rich African American history and hear
the stories of educators, businessmen,
suffragettes, and many more who
fought for civil rights and equality. This
tour is part of the weekend’s Pathway
to Pride dedication weekend, so the
public is invited back on June 19 to
commemorate Juneteenth and the
dedication of the Pathway to Pride
project. 434-847-1465, gravegarden.org
June 24-26 Fri.-Sun. Academy Youth
Theatre Presents: The Hunchback
of Notre Dame, Academy Center
of the Arts, Lynchburg, 7-9pm. The
classic tale of Quasimodo comes to
life on the Historic Academy Theatre
stage! Quasimodo, the hunched back
bell-ringer who longs to be “out there”,
observes all of Paris reveling in the
Feast of Fools. Held captive by his
devious caretaker, the archdeacon Dom
Claude Frollo, Quasimodo escapes for
the day and joins the boisterous crowd,
only to be treated cruelly by all but the
beautiful Romani woman, Esmeralda.
434-846-8499, academycenter.org

June 2022

June 25, Saturday OCC’s Legion
of Civil War Connections, Old City
Cemetery, Lynchburg, 11am. $10.
Come learn about Lynchburg’s and
Old City Cemetery’s involvement in
the Civil War and hear the stories of
some of those involved who were
laid to rest here at OCC. Cemetery
Historian Michael Hudson relates the
stories of ordinary soldiers and civilians
who played extraordinary roles during
America’s most devastating conflict.
Gravegarden.org

*Scruggs Annual Chicken Barbecue,
Fire Rescue & Dive Building, Hardy,
3-7pm. This will be a drive-through
event at the Fire, Rescue & Dive
building at the intersection of Scruggs
Road and Bluewater Drive, adjacent
to the Dollar General store. 413-5350809, sscruggsfirerescue.com
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June 15 World Elder Abuse Awareness Day
awarenessdays.com
World Elder Abuse Awareness
Day is held on June 15th and is an
annual international UN observance
day on the same date each year. The
day came about as a result of UN
resolution 66/127.
With a growing global population
of elderly people, and as longevity
increases, abuse of the elderly is an
increasing and serious problem that affects health and human rights and can cause
death, so it is vital to raise awareness of it and thus prevent it whenever and wherever
possible.
Elder abuse is global and comes in many forms including physical, emotional,
sexual and financial abuse and also neglect. Elderly people deserve the same dignity
and respect as people of all other age groups.
Elderly people are particularly vulnerable to abuse and to being unable to defend
themselves and get help as fear and infirmity can be major barriers to seeking and
getting help, and sometimes spotting and challenging abuse in the elderly isn’t
easy. Some are isolated having outlived family and friends, and some are abused in
institutions where abuse is not spotted or is covered up, and in some cases the elderly
are not given priority by authorities in abuse matters.
The UN aims to raise awareness of elder abuse and prevent it. On World Elder
Abuse Awareness Day, communities and the press and media can run events and
highlight the danger of elder abuse and what can be done to prevent it and what to
do if it is spotted.

From the National Center On Elder Abuse

ncea.acl.gov
Research indicates that one in ten older people living independently
in the community are affected by abuse in the United States. Elder abuse
impacts communities on many levels, from public health to civic participation
to economic resources.
In general, elder abuse is a term referring to any knowing, intentional, or
negligent act by a caregiver or any other person that causes harm or a serious
risk of harm to an older adult. Legislatures in all 50 states have passed some
form of elder abuse prevention laws. Laws and definitions of elder abuse vary
by state, but broadly defined; they may include:
*Physical: Intentional use of physical force that results in illness, injury, pain
or functional impairment
*Sexual: Non-consensual sexual contact of any kind
*Neglect: Caregivers or other responsible parties failing to provide food,
shelter, health care, or protection
*Financial: Misappropriation of an older person’s money or property
*Emotional: Inflicting mental pain, anguish, or distress on a person
*Self-neglect: A person who fails to perform self-care tasks such that it
threatens his/her own health or safety
While one sign does not necessarily indicate abuse, some tell-tale signs that
indicate abuse are:
*Physical: Bruises, pressure marks or sores, broken bones, abrasions, and burns
*Sexual: Bruises or injury to the genital area which may present as difficulty
moving or sitting
*Emotional: Withdrawal from normal activities, anxiety, depression, unusual
behavior, or unease
*Neglect: Bedsores, unattended medical needs, poor hygiene, and unusual
weight loss
*Financial: Uncharacteristic purchases by the individual or caregiver; failure
to pay bills or keep appointments; questionable behavior
If you suspect any type of abuse, you should contact the appropriate
authority. You do not need to prove that abuse is occurring. The professionals
will investigate claims of elder mistreatment.
Law Enforcement: If someone is in immediate danger, call 911 or the local
police. Adult Protective Services: If the danger is not imminent, report
concerns to the local Adult Protective Services (APS) agency. To report
suspected elder abuse, neglect, or exploitation in Virginia: 888-832-3858 or
your local department of social services
Long Term Care Ombudsman: If you suspect abuse of a person living in
a nursing home, assisted living facility, or board and care home, contact the
local Long Term Care Ombudsman. For the State Long Term Care Ombudsman
Program, call 804-565-1600.
In our area, you can contact the LOA, Toll-Free (888) 355-6222. In Botetourt
County (540) 580-5085; In Roanoke Valley (540) 345-0451
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5 Surprising Facts About
High Blood Pressure

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
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Fishing For Hospice Tournament
June 10

cdc.gov

What you don’t know about
high blood pressure could
hurt you. High blood pressure
affects nearly half of the adult
population in the United
States, yet many people who
have the condition don’t know
they have it.
Uncontrolled high blood
pressure raises the risk for heart disease and stroke, which are leading causes of death
in the United States. Fortunately, high blood pressure is treatable and preventable.
To lower your risk, get your blood pressure checked regularly and take action to
control your blood pressure if it is high.
1. High blood pressure may be linked to dementia: Recent studies show that
high blood pressure is linked to a higher risk for dementia, a loss of cognitive
function.2 Timing seems to matter. Evidence suggests that having uncontrolled high
blood pressure during midlife (ages 44 to 66) creates a higher risk for dementia later
in life.3 The takeaway? It’s never too early to start thinking about your blood pressure
and taking steps to manage your high blood pressure.
Learn more about the link between high blood pressure and dementia from the
National Institutes of Health’s campaign.
2. Young people can have high blood pressure, too: High blood pressure doesn’t just
happen to older adults. Nearly 1 in 4 adults aged 20 to 44 have high blood pressure.4
High blood pressure is a leading cause of stroke, a condition that is on the rise
among younger people. Experts think the increased risk for stroke in this age group
is a direct result of the rising rates of obesity, high blood pressure, and type 2
diabetes—conditions that are preventable and treatable.5
Ask your health care team how often you should check your blood pressure. You
can get your blood pressure checked at a doctor’s office or pharmacy, and you can
check it at home if you have a home blood pressure monitor.
Many people with high blood pressure don’t even know they have it. The only
way to know is to check your blood pressure regularly.
3. High blood pressure usually doesn’t have any symptoms: High blood pressure
is sometimes called the “silent killer.” Most people with high blood pressure don’t
have any symptoms. Because many people feel fine, they don’t think they need to
get their blood pressure checked.
Even if you feel normal, your health may be at risk. Talk to your doctor about
your risk for high blood pressure.
4. Many people who have high blood pressure don’t know it: About 1 in 3 U.S.
adults with high blood pressure aren’t even aware they have it and are not being
treated to control their blood pressure.6
Even though most people with uncontrolled high blood pressure have health
insurance and visit a health care team member at least twice a year, the condition is
often not diagnosed.7 CDC is working with health care professionals to find patients
with high blood pressure who are “hiding in plain sightexternal icon.”
Ask your health care team what your blood pressure numbers mean and if they
are too high. Stick to your treatment plan and follow your provider’s advice if you
are diagnosed with high blood pressure.
5. Women and African Americans face unique risks when it comes to high blood
pressure: Women with high blood pressure who become pregnant are more likely to
have complications during pregnancy than those with normal blood pressure. High
blood pressure during pregnancy can harm a mother’s kidneys and other organs, and
it can lead to premature delivery and low birth weight babies.
Some types of birth control can also raise a woman’s risk for high blood pressure.
Women with high blood pressure who want to become pregnant should work with
their health care team to lower their blood pressure before becoming pregnant.8,9
African American men and women have higher rates of high blood pressure
than any other racial or ethnic group.4 These individuals are also more likely to be
hospitalized for high blood pressure.10Experts think these health disparities are tied
to higher rates of obesity and diabetes.
By living a healthy lifestyle, you can help keep your blood pressure in a healthy
range and lower your risk for heart disease and stroke. A healthy lifestyle includes:
*Eating a healthy diet; *Maintaining a healthy weight; *Getting enough physical
activity; *Not smoking; *Limiting alcohol use

Don’t miss out on this wonderful opportunity to support a great local cause while
also spending time on the water! This is the 4h Fishing for Hospice fishing tournament
put on by Centra Hospice. This is a “Catch, Photo, Release” style tournament,
meaning that once a fish is caught, take a photo of you measuring it (showing an
accurate measurement of the fish in your photo), and text (434-665-6293) or email
(benjamin.osterkamp@centrahealth.com) it to our tournament. The winning fish
will be based on their length.
For $25 or less, you can participate in this tournament. Also, your parking pass to
Smith Mountain Lake State Park, on the days of the tournament, will be free if you
mention that you are visiting because of the tournament.
All proceeds of this tournament will benefit the Centra Hospice House in Bedford.
The house was built by the community of Bedford and is operated by Centra Hospice.
The house provides end-of-life care to those who do not have the means to receive
proper care at home. No one is denied admission to the house due to inability to pay,
and because of this, most of the care is funded by charity.

All prizes have been donated by generous companies both locally and
nationally! 540-297-6066, dcr.virginia.gov/state

Lifestyle changes, such as reducing sodium in your diet, being more physically
active, and reducing stress, can help lower blood pressure.
What is CDC is doing to support high blood pressure control? CDC supports
several public health efforts that address high blood pressure, including:
*Million Hearts® is a national initiative with a goal to prevent 1 million heart attacks
and strokes. Co-led by CDC and the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services,
Million Hearts® provides toolkits to help health care professionals work with patients
with undiagnosed high blood pressure and provide consistent, effective treatment.
*WISEWOMAN™ (Well-Integrated Screening and Evaluation for Women
Across the Nation) is a program that provides low-income, underinsured, or
uninsured women with chronic disease screenings, lifestyle programs, and referral
services to prevent heart disease and stroke. CDC funds 30 WISEWOMAN programs,
which work on the local level in states and tribal organizations.
*Sodium Reduction in Communities Program (SRCP) aims to increase access to
lower sodium foods and reduce the amount of sodium people in the United States
eat and drink each day. CDC funds six local communities and four states to carry
out this work.
Lifestyles of the Active 50 Plus

Your Monthly Information Source for Boomers, Seniors,
Caregivers,and Health Care Professionals,

Call Gary at 540-400-5951 to advertise.
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Four Types Of Exercise Can Improve
Your Health And Physical Ability

https://www.nia.nih.gov/

Learn about the four types of exercises and how they can benefit you. For
workout videos and examples of how to do some of the exercises listed below,
visit NIA’s YouTube channel: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLmk
21KJuZUM4HTrJ7hrJ8yxhToKkJT8a8
Most people tend to focus on one type of exercise or activity and think
they’re doing enough. Research has shown that it’s important to get all four
types of exercise: endurance, strength, balance, and flexibility. Each one has
different benefits. Doing one kind also can improve your ability to do the
others, and variety helps reduce boredom and risk of injury. No matter your
age, you can find activities that meet your fitness level and needs!
1. Endurance exercises for older adults: Endurance activities, often referred
to as aerobic, increase your breathing and heart rates. These activities help keep
you healthy, improve your fitness, and help you perform the tasks you need
to do every day. Endurance exercises improve the health of your heart, lungs,
and circulatory system. They also can delay or prevent many diseases that
are common in older adults such as diabetes, colon and breast cancers, heart
disease, and others. Physical activities that build endurance include: *Brisk
walking or jogging; *Yard work (mowing, raking); *Dancing; *Swimming;
*Biking; *Climbing stairs or hills; *Playing tennis or basketball
Increase your endurance or “staying power” to help keep up with your
grandchildren during a trip to the park, dance to your favorite songs at a family
wedding, and rake the yard and bag up leaves. Build up to at least 150 minutes
of activity a week that makes you breathe hard. Try to be active throughout
your day to reach this goal and avoid sitting for long periods of time.
Safety tips: *Do a little light activity, such as easy walking, before and after
your endurance activities to warm up and cool down. *Listen to your body:
endurance activities should not cause dizziness, chest pain or pressure, or a
feeling like heartburn. *Be sure to drink liquids when doing any activity that
makes you sweat. If your doctor has told you to limit your fluids, be sure to
check before increasing the amount of fluid you drink while exercising.
*If you are going to be exercising outdoors, be aware of your surroundings.
*Dress in layers so you can add or remove clothes as needed for hot and cold
weather.
*To prevent injuries, use safety equipment, such as a helmet when bicycling.
Quick tip: test your exercise intensity: When you’re being active, try
talking: if you’re breathing hard but can still have a conversation easily, it’s
moderate-intensity activity. If you can only say a few words before you have
to take a breath, it’s vigorous-intensity activity.
2. Strength exercises for older adults: Your muscular strength can make a
big difference. Strong muscles help you stay independent and make everyday
activities feel easier, like getting up from a chair, climbing stairs, and carrying
groceries. Keeping your muscles strong can help with your balance and
prevent falls and fall-related injuries. You are less likely to fall when your leg
and hip muscles are strong. Some people call using weight to improve your
muscle strength “strength training” or “resistance training.”
Some people choose to use weights to help improve their strength. If you do,
start by using light weights at first, then gradually add more. Other people use
resistance bands, stretchy elastic bands that come in varying strengths. If you
are a beginner, try exercising without the band or use a light band until you
are comfortable. Add a band or move on to a stronger band (or more weight)
when you can do two sets of 10 to 15 repetitions easily. Try to do strength
exercises for all of your major muscle groups at least 2 days per week, but
don’t exercise the same muscle group on any 2 days in a row. Below are a
few examples of strength exercises:
*Lifting weights; *Carrying groceries; *Gripping a tennis ball, *Overhead
arm curl; *Arm curls; *Wall push-ups; *Lifting your body weight; *Using
a resistance band
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Safety tips: Don’t hold your breath during
strength exercises and breathe regularly.
*Breathe out as you lift or push, and
breathe in as you relax. *Talk with your
doctor if you are unsure about doing a
particular exercise.
3. Balance exercises for older adults:
Balance exercises help prevent falls, a
common problem in older adults that can
have serious consequences. Many lowerbody strength exercises also will improve
your balance. Balance exercises include:
*Tai Chi, a “moving meditation” that
involves shifting the body slowly, gently,
and precisely, while breathing deeply.
*Standing on one foot. *The heel-to-toe
walk. *The balance walk. *Standing from
a seated position.
Safety tips: *Have a sturdy chair or a person nearby to hold on to if you feel
unsteady.*Talk with your doctor if you are unsure about a particular exercise.
4. Flexibility exercises for older adults : Stretching can improve your
flexibility. Moving more freely will make it easier for you to reach down to
tie your shoes or look over your shoulder when you back your car out of the
driveway. Flexibility exercises include: *The back stretch exercise; *The
inner thigh stretch; *The ankle stretch’ *The back of leg stretch
Safety tips: *Stretch when your muscles are warmed up. *Stretch after
endurance or strength exercises. *Don’t stretch so far that it hurts. *Always
remember to breathe normally while holding a stretch. *Talk with your
doctor if you are unsure about a particular exercise.

June 4 Is National Cheese Day
Moooove over whiners!
June 4th is National Cheese
Day!
An encyclopedia of cheese
will cover the alphabet and
broaden your vocabulary.
It will undoubtedly contain
more varieties of cheese
than what’s found at the
local grocer. Cheese is produced from the pressed curds of milk. The milk
can come from cows, buffalo, goats, or sheep. Temperature and aging affect
the flavor and texture of the cheese, as well as spices and other seasonings
added during the process.
The opportunity to go to a cheese tasting or visit a cheesemonger who is
knowledgeable about pairings will improve your enjoyment of the cheese you
choose. Does Stilton melt? Can you serve Chévre with a salad? Be sure to
ask questions and provide your preferences. Your favorite wine might find a
new sidekick. You might discover a smoky spread to go with bruschetta or a
tangy cheddar to pack with lunch. Local delis have selections of domestic and
imported cheeses, and independent shops offer a rotating inventory beckoning
us to keep visiting to see what’s new.
Excellent as a snack on its own, cheese is also a perfect ingredient in pasta,
soups, soufflés, and many other recipes. We slap it on a sandwich cold, but
why stop there when it can be grilled and melted like an amazing Swiss and
Tomato Grilled Cheese. When company comes to visit, nothing is better than
a cheese ball, especially when bacon is added.
Cheese is multinational, too! Every nation in the world has its own variety
of cheese. Italy seems to have harnessed the market. They did add it to pizza,
and that’s pretty amazing. Savor the opportunity if you ever have the chance
to taste cheeses from around the world. For example, hop on over to Greece.
They have this dessert called cheesecake. Delicious!
Celebrate National Cheese Day--try a new recipe or take a risk and try a
type of cheese you’ve never heard of before. Ask for recommendations from
friends or share your favorites.
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Immediate Availability in Memory Care
If you have a loved one who needs assistance right now, we’re ready to help.

Our award-winning Dogwood Memory Care
Center offers safety, serenity and
person-centered care.
Call 540.444.0343 to schedule
your visit today!

1851 Harrogate Drive, Salem

|

540.444.0343

|

salemterrace.com

We are Friendship.
At Friendship, whether you live on campus like
George, or receive support at home, you have
peace of mind knowing our compassionate team
members are close by when needed.
Call today to learn more and schedule your visit!

friendship.us

Call to learn about our on-campus living accommodations!

INDEPENDENT LIVING
540.777.7103

ASSISTED LIVING
540.265.2058

We also offer support for those who live at home. Let’s chat!

ADULT DAY CARE
540.283.4433

HOME CARE
540.265.2194
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